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Pres. Wilson 
Says America 
Stands for Peace

Laurier 
To Resign 
Leadership? Higher Court

Case likely 
Be Sent to

Scheme of 
Compensation 

Is Outlined
Turkish Army in 
Mesopotamia in 

Great Jeopardy

Æ

/

State Will Assume as a Maximum 
Same Liability as Would Insur
ance Companies if Risk Had 
Been Covered by Ordinary" 
Policies

Report Lacks Confirmation But Legal Experts Think Both Prison- 
members Admit There is a Seri- ers Will Reserve Their Defence 
ous Breach in Party Ranks i for a Higher Court—Few Ques- 
Over Bi lingual School Ques- (ions in Cross-examination so
tion

In an Interview with Correspond Badly Damaged by
Pres. Wi Ison 'Gives1 Frank( Re Collision in Fog
view of his Three Years in the
White House and his Impres- eenSTO\vn, May it.—The Brit-^

Foreign Problems of steamer “Kelvin Brae," outward circulation ‘to-night that Sir Wilfrid ment and Daniel J. Bailey, who for
| bound, came into collision olT Cork Laurier has announced his desire to the past two days have been under- 

---------- ! Harbour during a fog to-day.

**************** Russians Bring Fresh Pressure
~ ^ * upon Reap Turkish Armies in

Mesopotamia — This Enhances 
Chance# of Success for Rus
sians Greatly—Entire Country 
Between the Tigris and Eupha- 
tes May Come Under Russian 
Domination

: OFFICIAL i.Far
Î

DUBLIN. May 1Ï.—The Government 
scheme for compensation for property 
damage during the recent outbreak is 
outlined in a statement by Sir Robert 
Chalmers, Under Secretary for Ire
land. In connection with the destruc
tion both in Dublin and elsewhere of 
buildings and their contents, he says 
this State will assume ds a maximum 
the same liability as would have 
fallen to the insurance companies if 
the risk had been covered by ordinary 
fire insurance policies in force at the 
time of the recent disturbances. The 
Lord-Lieutenant will appoint a com
mittee to ascertain what sums are 
covered by insurance policies in forpe 
and advise what part of such sums 
would have been paid by companies. 
If the destruction, of-un insured per
sons can fairly b'e dealt with, looting 
will be deemed similar to other acts 
of destruction. In no case will any 
grant be made to persons in complic
ity with the outbreak.

OTTAWA, May 17.—A rumour is in LONDON, May 16.—Sir Roger Case-
I BRITISH

LONDON, May 17.—A British of
ficial communication issued to-night 
says :

“There has been activity on both | RUSSLAN ADVANCE WILL 
sides and minor enterprises.

sions on 
ihc Day

The retire from the leadership of the Lib- going preliminary examination in the 
Kelvin Brae is still afloat, and trying eal party, and that his followers have Bow Street Police Court, charged with 

! to reach harbour.

!

OLD GLORY STANDS FOR
PEACE SAYS WILSON asked him to reconsider. The/ report high treason in

i Later The British steamer Kelvin lacks confirmation, but there is evi- recent Irish rebellion, will probably 
;Brae had a large hole stove in her den ce of a serious breach between the know to-morrow whether they will be 

IVils of the 1 faculties Which port s.de amidships to-day as,the re- French and Englsh-spcaking sections placed on trial for their lives in a 
Have ( OUI routed him in Hand-, suit of a collision during a fog off of (lie opposition, apparently over the higher court.
Ijnff Sr* 0rC1^n ” a ( ork Harbour. The steamer, which bi-lingual school question, and the The Attorneys for the Crown have
Savs he has >een .Kept Aviake was outward bound, was able fo make unwillingness of the English-speak- virtually concluded the introduction 
at NlRhts t onsi ering the Euro- her way back to harbor, where ' she mg element to support the stand tq of evidence to-day, unless the defence 
pean uanon and What IS anchored. be taken by Sir W.lfrid Laurier on this have seme surprise in store. It is
nmena S U > ^ O————* question is said to have evoked from believed that the hearing will be ecn-

ÀSQUith Still him a threat to resign. Liberal mem- eluded, and the Magistrates decision
PnnHlir»Iino* T-fic hers but are naturally reluctant to as to whether the prisoners shall be

e . discuss a breach which they hoped to held for trial, will be given late 
Investigation admit that there is “some trouble,” to-morrow. Legal experts who are

| see healed, but they are waiting the following up the case, expressed to- 
DUBLIN, May 17.—Premier Asquith developments of to-morrow with con- night the opinion that there was

problems last night before Washing- to-day continued his conferences with 1 siderable anxiety. small doubt that Sir Roger and Bailey
ton correspondents gathered at the prominent persons in every, sphere of ___________________ would reserve their defence for a

The Premier, however, did JklW J_ • higher court. Thus- far the counsel
net explain the object of his investi- |W| l/V I | 1 1 || 1 V for the prisoners have asked very few

the motives which have guided his ' gâtions, confining himself to ascer- v3lwX questions in cross-examination, up
land l.n g of the European situation, tain in g the views of persons whom he Wv J 1 • 1 1 parently being .satisfied to let things
“America, the President said, “is for saw. J3Cct-vOS | j| \3l.d ^eir own course during the jpre-

W™' t| TT Bailey appoarefl to be much worried
r"*|| I ri ll Til over tlieir easifa—^Sii1 Roger in par-
X v like) ilUill v ticuiar maintaining a notable self-

, v possession and cheepl’ulness the great-
Twncty Cases Amort'» Elderly er part jcMth«r time.

People Arouse Suspicion—Wo
men W ho was in Charge of 
House Accused of Poisoning 
Them

connection with the
BE RAPID ONELast,

night, three parties of enemy attempt- ' ----------
ed to enter our trenches south of On Pen6ian-Turkish Border is 
Hobuttre. Two of these parties fail- Another Group of Russian
ed to enter, but the third succeeded Forces Prepared to Strike

Through to Bagdad—This Coin- 
period. On vim y ridge the troops of bined Pressure Places Whole
the Lancashire Fusiliers, after the Turk Mesopotamia Army of
explosion of some mines, seized and Seven Divisions in Great Peril
occupied the enemy’s forward line on ! ' *---------

in entering our trenches for. a brief

WASHINGTON, May 17. President 
Wilson to-night made public a frank 
and intimate review of his three years 
in the White House and his impres
sions of tlm foreign and democratic

PETROGRAD, May 17.—With thea front of some 250 yards, and inflict- } 
ed considerable casualties to the ene- advance ot the Russian forces south- . 
my. Opposite Archy, a patrol raided j wai*d Horn the Urunitah region toward

explosion, Mosul,, on the Tigris, which has reenemy trenches, after an 
and penetrated towards their second salted in tne occupation ot Rivandoza,

were exchangd :tiie Russians are now bringing fresh 
Near Wioltche, in pi essttre of a most powerful sort 

hostile upon the rear of the Turkish armies
The development

line, where bombs 
with the enemy.

National Press Club. He spoke of the irk-h life, 
difficulties of Presidency, particularly

the vicinity of Vermelles, a
patrol which attempted to approach l11 Mesopotamia., 
our lines was dispersed by our fire. new ^ne °f attack has greatly

! enhanced the chances of succès for
o

A Change “To-day there has been activity by 
the artillery of both sides a^out Foil- tdc Russian campaign in Mesopot- 
quevillers, Angres, Fauquissart and ; amia. and the idea is now entertained

in Petrograd cf bringing not only
peace, because she loves peace, and 
believes iho-rresent

The largest dinner party since the 
war has carried outbreak cf the European 

the nations engaged so far that they jieîd in the vicerç^fl Lodge this 
cannot bo held by ordinary standards ?

Neither Casement nor 8Of Policywar was Wytschaete.”
- •- ’! Bagdad, the Holy City of the Caliphs,

i but the entire historic country lying 
Turkish between the Tigris and Euphrates 

5 under Russian domination. Of tjie 
; v\vo groups of Russian* armies Which 

at_ are now threatening Mesopotamia, the 
north or,e already mentioned has crossed 

i the Mesopotamian border and is

evca.ng. TURKISH.
LONDON, May 16.—A 

.official statement received here to-day 
says : :

“An enemy monitor,, which 
tempted to enter the harbor

of responsibility, but,” he added, “the 
United States lias grown to be r-ne of 
the greatest nations of the 
therefore, must look more 
from the point of view of the rest of 
the world. If I cannot retain my mor- VENICE. May 17.—Austrian aero- 
id influences over a man except by- planes raided Venice and Mestre last 
occasionally knocking him down,” lie night but Italian batteries shelled 
said, "if that is only the basis on them so hotly that they were forced 
which lu- will respect me then, for the to keep at a great height and ‘the

■e- m

Austrian Airmen
Bomb Venice

e Berlin, May 13 (via London 
May !Z)—A striking articter on ' 
Garman-American relations which 
is construed here as a criticism of 
Admiral Von Tirpitz, appears ir 
to-day’s issue of the Lokal Anzei 
ger. After expressing approva’ 
of the German government’s re 
ply to the American note, the ar 
tide says:

“The decision would have beer 
earier if public opinion had not 
been influenced and inflamed ir 
other directions by certain irre 
sponsibles^ It is the just the sarrn 
proposition as was the great mis 
take made in announcing the sub
marine war on commerce at the

world, 
less

o
or

Fairly Busy Just Now
west of the island of Kesten 
under surprise fire of our artillery, marching lapidlv tovvai d Mosul. The 
burst into flamfs and foundered. Sev- 011G serious obstacle between it and

this goal i ; the ancient fortified city

came
NEW YORK, May 16.—A London

HARTFORD, Cpnn., May 15.—With- despatch . to the News Agency here 
Mrs. Amy E. Atehier-Gilligan locked to-day says that Lieut.-Genl. Sir Robt. 
up in an isolated cell at the Hart- Baden-Powell, founder cf the Bey 
ford County jail, charged with mur- fc’“outs. wrote to-day deny.tig rumors

in circulation in the United States

eral explosions were heard.”
Regarding this report tfie British 01 Jezireh Omar, on an islapd in the 

Admiralty says: “There is no^truth in ri§ris’ 130 miles south-east of Diar- 
the statement that one of our rhoni- ! Lear.

sake of his soul I have got to occas- bombs dropped by them had little 
ionally knock h!m down.” The Pres-, effect. There were no casualties in 
ident dec hired he had been kept awake Venice, and only two persons were 
at nights considering the European killed in Mestre. The material dam- 
situation. because (here might ccme age wa;? slight. , 
a time when the United States, would 
have do what it did not desire to do 
"and it would have been a great bur
den to my spirits had it been up to 
mg to choose when that time had ! 
come." He added, he did not conceive 
that he had been elected President 
do as he pleased, “if I were it would 
have he. n very much more interest
ing."

It is believed this city, withdering Franklin R. Andrews, a 
tient at her home, for elderly people,, ^1<? was a prisoner in the tower
at Windsor. State police and County oi London charged- with being a spy.

“1 regret the report that^ t am so-

pa-
its antiquated defences, will not betors had explosions on board hey, 

caused by enemy artillery, or, that a^e to 1°RS delay the Russian ad
! vance.she foundered.”their in-officials to-day continued 

vestigation into other deaths at the journing in the Tower of London on 
* the charge of espionage. It cannot

be correct.” he wrote, “tv, I was

- : The progress of these forces litis<y

Russian Advance 
Swift and Silent

already broken the backbone of the 
TurkishArtillery Active in 

Belgium and France
home.

communications 
I Diarbekr and Mosul, 
armies covering these two points are

between 
The Turkish

least
the taken out and shot over a month ago, 

circumstan- ! according to a Chicago newspaper. 
Poison is I am not clear which country I was 
Andrew’s ! spying for, but at, the moment 1 am 

fairly busy on work for Great Britain.”

The police assert that at 
twenty deaths^ have occurred at 
home, under suspicious 
ces in the last five years.

caused

beginning of 1915, with greai 
words and prescribing for the un 
tried weapon, successes which it 
could not obtain. It was wronf 
to preach that the submarine com 
mercial war was the only effec 
tive weapon against England, al 
thbugh this may havé been dont 

LONDON, May 17.—Brigadier-Gen- w'itli the best intentions, 
oral Marchand, of Fashoda fame, “Neutrals were led to prick up 
has been killed in action, according their ears fay the pompous an 
to a despatch to the Exchange Tele- nouncement of the new w-ar me 
graph Conlfaany from Paris to-day. thods, and difficult problems in in 

Later.—The Exchange Telegraph ternational law were$ needlessly 
Company’s Paris correspondent, who injected into the debates. A per- 
yesterday reported Brigadier-General son can be a good organizer and

still be a poor politician.”

------ — | newr separated, except for a circuit-
Arlillery Of Both Belligerents A igor- oug road, too far in the rear to be of 

ons 'In Regions Dixnmde, St.
George's, in Belgium, Around 

Avoeomt Wood and Hill 
301 in France.

Russian Advance Guard Now In Pos
session Of Bagdad Railway— 

Germany Rushes Large 
Force To Try And Stem 

Russian Advance.

alleged to have 
death. The police and State Attorn
ey Alcorn decline to discuss any de
tails of the investigation, 
made by newspaper men to see Mrs. 
Arclier-Gilligan, were unavailing. It

\ 1! much service. Some 200 miles south
ward another group of Russian forces 
is drawn lip upon the Presian-Turkish

■ V o
Efforts Killed by Press Wire border, before Khanikin, and is pre

pared to strike through to Bagdad. 
The combined pressure from these 

portion of the line in Belgium and two directions upon the Turkish rear
France the artillery of both Germans has placed the entire Turkish army In
and Entente Allies continues to he Mesopotamia, estimated between six
active, being especially Vigorous in | and seven divisions, in the greatest
Belgium in the regions of

W

Conscientious 
Objectors Are 
Being Jailed

LONDON, May 16.—The Russian 
official statement announces that the 

I advance on .Mosul continues, and prob
ably veils important news. Russian phatieally aves her innocence.

LONDON, May 17.—On the greatersaid, however, that she retainswas
her remarkable composure and era-

oj communications are generally a day 
or two late in announcing actual at- 

, tainments, and it is considered not 
; unlikely that the Bagdad Railway, 
which runs along the left bank of the 
Tigris, has been for the last couple 
of days within cavalry ride of the 

i Russian advance guard, is alreadyZ
cut.

Big Majority Dixmude jeopardy.
and St. George’s and in France around despatches, thé Turks have been forc- 
A,vocourt Wood, Hill 304 and LeMort ; e(j ^o relax to a great extent their

tlie resistance against the British^Expedi- 
infantry j tionary army, and rush troops north-

According to the latest

LONDON, May 17.—The Compulsion 
Bill passed its third reading in the. Marchand, of Fashoda fame, as killed 
House of Commons yesterday by a in actibh, reports his information is

j incorrect. V-

North-west of VerdunHomme.
Germans directed another 
attack against French position west ward. Thus it is thought the succes- 
of Hill 304 for the possession of which sea which have been won by the Rus- 
there has been so much sanguinary sjans will soon have an effect on the 
fighting, but the manouevre was again fortunes of the British campaign, 
checked by the French occupied the, 
advanced Russian trenches near Lake |
Dolje. The Russians, however, in a : 
counter-attack ' expelled the invaders, 
and drove them back to their” former 
positions. ' In the lower Stripa region 
of Galicia the Teutons launched 
attack against the Russian trenches, 
but were repulsed.

M?nv Who Refuse to -Submit to 
Military Service are Undergo
ing Varying Degrees of Pun
ishment for Refusing to Obey 
Military Orders

Terrible Accident 
At Cape Spear

vote of 250 to 35.

i
♦The Russian .advances in this direc

tion have been swiff and silent to- ■1
-TV

Last evening Mr. Hat Cantwell of 
Cape Spear went to the engine 
house out there to do some repairs 
when his clothes caught in the felt
ing, and he was brought around, the 
machinery at a rapid rate. Fortun
ately his father was near, heard hia 
first cry and stopped the engines at 
the alarm. The young man who is 21 
years old was terribly hurt, his head 
being horribly mutilated,. wrhile lie re
ceived other severe bodily injuries. 
He was taken to his home and v.ras in 
an unconscious condition up to 2,30 
p.m. to-day. Rev. Fr. Tierney of 
Petty Hr. gave him the last rites of 
the Church to-day, and a doctor also 
attended him but little hope of h-is 
recovery is entertained.

j wards the easy’ road w’hich leads to 
LONDON. May 16.—Many ccnsci-j Mosul, where the German Bagdad 

enti0U5 objectors, whose objections to, railway joins the Tigris, 
military service have been overruled !

AX-V *> Are Taking 
No Chances 

At Panama
SSfe'l
1 -.Mi 4

m \ -■

j.: i-
Vy'Wi

„ t , Germany has despatched large
'• tllP military tribunals, are having | forces, it is believed, to aickthe Turk- 

■i hard time. A score of them left’ish centre at Erzingan and try and 
Lhy], Wales, to-day for different pris-

i anahü an
stem the Russian advance, but appar-

come tocns 10 '’.ndergo varying degreès of ently these efforts haVe 
Punishment on their court martial jate 
Charges for refusing to obey military j
orders.
two years with hard labour. Some of 
them refused to put on khaki, or : 
shave.

»

P%>4E/

-

<y 1§gB'iij(V Shipping Profits i
Several were sentenced for ,Hardinge Goes Back

To Foreign Office
Canal Authorities Taking all Pre

cautions to Safeguard Canal 
Locks — Many Rumors Afloat 
That Attempts May fce Made to 
Dynamite Them

<

frai;

LONDON, May 17.—The White Star!
Line, whose profits slumped in'1914 j 
from a dividend of 65 ,per cent to 35 ;

cent., has shared in the shipping | 
prosperity of 1915, and the dividend is j
again 65 per cçnt’., with a surplus of _ _ „ .
£1 968,285, notwithstanding that half 1 e hcavy batteries of Colon Harbor
the excess of profits were taken by were tested to-day- 14 was announced 
the Government, other special charges the test wa® in every way satisfactory, 
met, and the Arabic lost. A test has stiU to be made of the 14-

1
Ê

F-.-. :

I

Several speakers in Parliament, in 
the course oi the discussion on the statement published here,
Military Service Bill, expressed the Hardinge, former Viceroy of 

' opinicn that scruples of genuine and W«1 shortly succeed Sir Arthur Niçh- 
tonscientious objectors often fail to 0lson„ as Under Secretary at the For- 
rflceivo proper consideration from 
those 
cases.

LONDON, May 17.—According to a
Baron 
India,

H per \
,:yr §

PANAMA, May 17.—The guns on

. .--f.

kf'Fif.

MW
m

y*:

a l Aeign Office, who is retiring on account o
\> Portugal and Peace.itempowered to pass upon these Qf jji health. Lord Hardinge wpuld

But thus far the only con- thus resume the post he occupied be- 
cession which they have been able tt> fore coming to the Viceroy.
°htain from the Government is that !

, none °f them will have the death j 
Penalty imposed by tourt martial for j 
^fusing to obey military orders.

:J.l
à inch guns.

The Canal Authorities are taking
o

mm LONDON, May 17.—In reply to a 
question in the Commons, the Foreign 
Secretary said Portugal had not 
signed an agreement not to make' a 
separate peace. "<

r< >7T A Suggestion-O- ÏCÏ ru * special precautions to safeguard the 
canal locks, owing to rumours that 

LONDON, May It. One of tfae su£- attempts might be made to dynamite 
gestions for dealing with the Irish them
problem Which has gained many sup- Ramon* bound from 
porters is for the appointment ot a and Mazatlan, Mexico, for New York, 
commission to arrange a settlement, was subjected to a search prior to 
the members of which will include pags}ug^through the waterways. All 
Premier Borden of Canada, Premier

JAn Expert’s Opinion a ■EjMi,n. ;
%

NEW YORK, May 17.—A man jtist 
Tji . «arrived Germany furnishes first hand
Unnisbrooke Aground [information regarding conditions in

--------  [that country. He is an American
- BNEY, May 17-^The latest report citizen but a resident most of his life

from the 
that she* is

The American steamer San 
San Francisco

i : - -—■o
■y

Dutch Steameri
mBlown Up■■Mss? -; j

V __'
LONDON, May 17.—A despatch 

from Great Yarmouth says the Dutch 
steamer Batavier has been blpwn up 
in the North Sea, and four of the 
ciew lost. . rV‘

the, crew of the San Ramon were 
Hughes, of Australia and Premier American, there were no aliens 
Botha, of South Africa. aboard. The vessel carried a cargo

‘——----- of dyewoods. She arrived at Cristo-* x
READ THE MAH & ADVOCATE bai to-day.

steamer Ennisbrooke states in Dresden. In describing the situa- 
I aground on Table Head, tion in Germany, he says, the con-

®*&ce Bay. it is believed stie can be 
, Jasi,y Pulled off when ice admits the | lightened classes is that Germany can 

Iree "working of tugs. ! hold out no longef than 9 months.

Prawn byiPrasct.

A STARTLING request
(collecting the work of the Knit tin 

• “ Thv v.ictvr wants your socks! ”

among the more en-
»
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«P># tm Dillon’s Attack on Those ■ 
Responsible for Executions

object of el» amendment was to put 
an absolute and final stop to the ex
ecutions Mr. Dillon proceeded :

“In my opinion the present govern
ment of Ireland is largely in the 
hands of Dublin clubs. What is the

O' ’X.< XL

The Fishermen of■ v ’ ....

SâS
.V.
?• it-'N

Newfoundland r. «

TENDERS!
use of telling me that the executive 
authorities acted in close consulta
tion with the civil executive officers

Who are

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing.

business in the Colony.'
BECAUSE

they know where to find valu*. ;t 
• 1 / ■ They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

His Speech Loudly Cheered by Members 
from Nationlist Benches.

i

of the Irish government’ 
these officers? There are none; they 
have all disappeared. There is no gov
ernment in Ireland except Maxwell 
and the Dublin clubs. Everybody in 
Dublin knows that.

RENDERS will be received for the fallowing articles for 
Newfoundland Regiment up fo May 22nd, 1916, 

above date, for three months’ supplies:—
Fresh Meat, Beef and Mutton,
Frozen Meat, Beef and Button,- 
Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Apples,
Bacon, Baking Powder,
Barley, Beans, Butter,
Butterine, Creamery,
Cabbage, Cheese,
Cocoa (name brand),
Cod Fish Salt, Fish (fresh),
Currans, Dried Fruit,
Curry Powder, Eggs,*
Hard Bread, Toilet Soap,
Jam (imported), Fresh Milk,
Condensed Milk, Mustard,
Nutmegs, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats,
Onions, Pepper, Caraway Seed,
Potatoes,

the 1st 
opened on

%LONDON, ^May 11.—The most dan- continuance of martial law. 
gerous factor in Ireland’s situation complained that Premier Asquith 
which had bçen recognized since the was kept in the dark by the military 
brief rising flashed in the pan was authorities as to what was going on. 
that the punishment of the rebels He did not hold General Maxwell, 
would cause g-reaction of sympathy British commander, and the other 
among the warm hearted and emo^ military authorities responsible for 
tional people. This threatened dan!- the execution of P. Sheehby Skeffing- 
ger appears to be fast materializing, iton, but pointed out that far. Skeffing-

John Dillon who is one of the most ton was shot on April 26 and the 
respected of the Nationalists, but of military authorities did not hear of 
ten one # of the bitterest antagonists it until May 6.
■of British rule, attacked the govern- “How could anyone blame the peo- 
ment to-day in the House in a speech pie of Dublin for believing dozens of 
whi,ch for bitter denunciation, has no others have been shot secretly in 
been surpassed at Westminster since barracks/ he asked.
Parnell’s days. “Homble rumours are current in

Premier Asquith has personally 
stepped into the breach and is taking 
the unprecedented coursé of journey
ing to Dublin to investigate the situ
ation on the spot and doubtless to 
give instructions to General Sir John 
Maxwell regarding the policy which 
the military government must pursue 
now that the chief civil administrat
ors, Lord Wimborne, Augustine Bir- 
rell and Sir Matthew Nathan, have re
tired from office. The Premier left 
here to-night by the Irish mail train 
on his Way to that city.

Mr. Asquith once before took the 
reins in his own hands at a crisis 
by assuming the secretary of war 
when the threatened Ulster revolt, in 
1914 caused the resignation of Col
onel Seely.

The Prime Minister’s finest powers 
have been displayed in playing the 
part of a counciliator, and he now has 
a task which is likeiy to demand 
their utmost exercises. He announc
ed that he was going to consult with 
the authorities in order to arrive at 
some arrangements satisfactory to 
Irishmen of all parties and* no states
man ever attempted a harder achieve
ment. He frankly declared that the 
present situation could not continue.

Many of the newspapers, partic
ularly the Liberal organs, call upon 
the Irish factions to seize the present 
opportunity for settling their long 
standing differences.

The Marquis of Lansdowne intim
ated to the House of Lords that the 
disarmament of all Ireland would be 
undertaken^ This would mean the 
disarmament of Ulster and National
ist Volunteers, and whether that can 
he done depends on Sir Edward Car- 
son and John Redmond more than 
any other individuals.

The House of Commons negatived, 
without discussion, Mr. Dillon’s mo
tion demanding that the government 
should immediately declare its in
tentions. The House of Lords adopt
ed, without division, Lord Lorehurn’s 
motion expressing dissatisfaction 
with the government’s management 
of Ireland.

Premier Asquith urged the Irish to 
maintain a sense of proportion and 
not let sympathy for the misled in
surgents cause them to forget the 
deaths of soldiers and civilians, and, 
promised that in the future court 
martials on murder charges should be 
held in public.

He and

I -jP
Peas (split, green, per lb.), 
Renans (per lb.), Rjce,
Fine Salt, 10 lb. bags,
Spice, Sugar, Tea (with 
Perfection Soap,
Tinned Tomatoes, Turnins 
Washing Soda, per lb. P ’ 

Currant Loaf, Butter Biscuit 
Corned Beef, Plate, per brl ’ 
Coffee (with sample) ’ 
Marmalade, 7 lb. tins,

\ Matches,
Mêlasses, per brl. and lier* 
Kero. Oil, 150 test, ces’
Ham Butt Pork, per brl 
Prunes, per lb.
Bread Soda, per lb.

Quote on a basis of Nett Cash payable monthly. The lowes 
or any tender not necessarily accepted, and we to have the ontir/ 
of accepting any part of tender. p n

“Before the civil 
ight, the military officers 

them with undisguised contempt and 
from the day martial law 
claimed, the civil government 
absolutely to an end. 
the old ascendancy part are going 
about the streets of Dublin to-day 
openly glorying in the rebellion. Thëy 
claim that it brought martial law and 
real government in the country. That 
is what makes the situation so ter
rible.

officials took
treated

samples)was pro-
came 

The men of

.?
9 I !

!
-

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

“If that programme is to be en
forced in Ireland you had better get 
ready 100,000 men to garrison the 
country. And then what sort of ap
pearance will you make as the cham

pions of small nationalities?”
Mr. Dillon charged that men had 

been threatened^ with death unless 
they gave evidence against comrades. 
In one case a boy of 15 was ordered 
to give, evidence. He said, “I won’t” 
and the officer said, “You will be 
shot.”

The boy replied : “Shoot away.”
The boy was then blindfolded ant 

taken away and was again asked to 
inform, but replied, “no.”

He was made to hear the click of 
the 'rifles. Afterward the bandages 
were taken from his eyes and he was 
sent home. After describing this in
cident, Mr. Dillon said :

“I call that damnable and intoler
able.”

Relating further incidents, Mr. Dil
lon continued:

“Another man said, shoot me, for I 
have killed three of your soldiers.” 
That may horrify some of the honor
ed members here, but I am proud of 
these men. This remark met with loud 
cries of “shame.”

The speaker went on: “I am proud 
of their courage, and if the English 
people were not so dense they would 
have these men fighting for them.”

Mr. Dillon contrasted the treatmenl 
of Ireland with that of South Africa 
It was recognized, he said, that these 
men were the victims of misdirected 
enthusiasm. What was wanted was 
not military rule iti Ireland but a 
means to find a way to the hearts of 
the Irish people. The government 
would then obtain the best troops in 
the world.

Among the personal incidents Mr. 
Dillon related one concerning his son. 
He said:

Dublin, and they are embittering the 
population.”

Mr. Dillon said that the fact that 
nine out of ten people in Ireland 
were on the side of the government, 
was due to the life work of the Na
tionalists, and now the present rule 
was “washing out ti^t life work in 
a sea of blood.”

Out of the whole of Ireland. Mr. 
Dillon continued, there is only four 
or five spots where there was insur
rection, yet the whole country was 
under martial law and there was ab
solutely no trace of the civil admin
istration. The Irish people, he de
clared, would refuse to acoept the 
well known high character of Gen
eral Maxwell is the sole guarantee 
of their liberties, and if the military 
rule was to be continued the govern
ment had better get ready 100,000 
men to garrison the country.

If the Ulster members had not 
been so dense, “said Mr. Dillion, they 
could have had many of the rebels 
fighting for them in the British army 
—men who were misled into rebellion 
but of whose courage he was proud. 
' This statement brought forth cries 
of “shame.”

Dillon—“Who stopped them?”
Unionist memhers^’You. did.”'
Dillon—“That 

falsehood.”
Men arrested, continued Mr. Dillon, 

had been threatened with death and 
actually placed against a wall in or
der to persude them to become in
formers.

A,t present, everything conceivable, 
said Mr. Dillon, was being done to 
spread disaffection throughout the 
country. Limerick, Claire and Mayo 
counties were not in a disturbed con
dition and their reward was the send
ing down of troops to make arrests.

“If Ireland were governed by men 
out of bedlam,” shouted Mr. Dillon, 
“they could not pursue a more in
sane policy. You are letting loose 
a river of blood between two laces, 
which, after 300 years of hatred, we 
had nearly succeeded in bringing to
gether. You are washing out our 
whole life work in a sea of blood.”

This and other telling points in his 
speech were received with cheers from 
the Nationalist benches.

After declaring that the primary

-
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J. B. VRQUHART,
Quartermaster.
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Motor Boat Sundries. Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery 
e ; Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets
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Mobiloil, in 1 and 5 Gallon Tins.
Lubricant and Transmission Greace*
Columbia Batteries, Multiply Dry Batteries.

Galvanized Goods :—Rowlocks, Rudder Braces,
Screw Eye Bolts, Cleats, etc.*
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PRICES RIGHT.i

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.

Ship and Dory Compasses, Ship Glasses and Logs» 
Oil Feeders, Wrenches 104 New Gower StV

Black Marine, Deck, Dory, Copper and Alumium 
Paints. is an infamous

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !.

Electric Flash Lights, suitable for Motor Boats.
Price Lists and Catalogues on application5?,'

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.
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Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail. Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 

January 3rd, 1916.
\

St. John’s.

"Yesterday my son, seventeen and 
a half years of age, applied for a mil
itary pass to go to Kingstown. He 
was asked his name and college and 
was grossly insulted by a British of
ficer, who refused the pass.

'S1
Î
jj Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED, Mr. J. A. Winter
iThis

son had asked permission, on his sev
enteenth birthday, to join tile British 
army. I gave him leave to enlist 
when he became 18. He will never 
join it now, and there are tens of 
thousands of others in similar cases.

J«

!
-o ri

|
Have just received a full stock of

* New Dank of Nova Scotia Building,“After all it is our country, al
though you look upon it as a sort of 
back garden which you can trample 
into dust without consideration.”

There was a lively interest at the 
conclusion of Mr. Dillon’s speech. He 
was saying that the insurgents had 
made a good, clean fight, however 
misguided. He was interrupted by a 
member^ and retorted, “it would be a 
good thing if your soldier were able 
to put up as good a fight—three 
thousand against twenty thousand 
with machine guns and artillery.”

Premier Asquith opened, in grave 
tones, in reply to Mr. Dillon. He ex
pressed deep regret that the member, 
in most parts of his speech, had for
gotten some of the elementary rules 
of justice which ought to* be a guid
ance in dealing with such a serious 
situation. The Premier appealed to 
the House to remember the infinite 
mischief done at a moment when he 
■was still hopeful that events might 
lead to something like a great approx
imation of sympathy among all class
es of Irishmen.

DORIES r) X '

JJ.StJohnThe chief cause for the attack on 
the government in the House of Com
mons to-day was the revelation that 
another, execution had occurred ; that 
of a man named Kent—which was the 
first military execution outside of 
bublin. It was charged by one of the 
members that many of the 1700 per
sons deported to England had no con
nection with the uprising in Ireland..

The summary shooting of the Irish 
editor, E. *Seehy Skeffington, had 
aroused increased protests as the de
tails have become known.

The text of the résolution present
ed* in the House of Commons $>y 
John Dillon is as follows :

“That, in the interests of peace 
and good government in Ireland, it is 
vitually important that the govern
ment should make immediately a full 
statement of their intentions as to 
continuance of executions in that 
country, carried out as a result of 
secret military trials' and as to con
tinuance of martial law, military rule 
and the searches and wholesale 

,arrests now going on in various dis
tricts of the county.’* ?

Mr. Dillon’s resolution was voted 
down without a discus*on. In speak
ing of his resolution in the Hpuse of 
Commons, Mr. Dillon referred to the 
execution of Thomas Kent in County 
Cork, saying it looked as though 
there . was a roving commission to 
carry out “these horrible executions.”

Today Mr Tennant announced there 
had been fourteen t executions, he 
continued, and added it was no won
der many Viewed the matter with 
grave coAern lest another execution

* * " ? - t: '

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.> % -1.and
*

dory oars The TEA with 
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flavor is
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:THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a, BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iran High Prices

O ?
IJOB’S STORES, LIMITED. . *
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♦
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!0— ÎtffXSALT! ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit
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h ■4When Mr. Dillon spoke of the re
bellion having been drowned* in a sea 
of blood some regard must he paid to 
the actual facts, • It was impossible, 
he said, to measure life for life in 
such circumstances, but he must re
fer to the -actual casualties, which, in 
the military, were 124 killed and 397

« 4
Tins 5 cts Î* ** f

0

We are now delivering v *SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE,* 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s

1» j

IZ)
XXa Every Man and Boy Needs |

PROTECTION 
Have It 2

The British Clothing Ce., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

SALT f-*

wounded, and of civilians, 190 killed 
and 614 wounded. {A z

The Premier matte à ifeêliitg réfer
ence to the case of Sherwood Forest
er’s Territorial regiment, which, while 
taining, was suddenly called upon be
fore its time to a j^most <r:yinweldbme 
task at the call of ’’duty.” Sj^here was 
no question of revenge, he added, but 
the?e men were cut off in their prime, 
their youth, their hornqs left in mourn*

4
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Brothers, Ltd.
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■ had been held back from the Premier 
E and might be brought to light later. 
E, Mr. Dillon said he drafted his re- 
B solution in order to confine the dis- 

r B cussion to the narrow but important 
(F issue of military executions and

J# J* St# John %
* - &
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*: 'fVerdun As It Appears

To-Day—General Petain 
Confident of Victory

v is wholly of a military character and 
due to the presente of soldiers in re-j 
pose and the revictualment corps/ 
But when ofiCe you pass out of thl 

towns into the country farmers arid 
✓ farthers’ wives and farmers’, sons,- 

horses and ploughs, grazing ' catile 
and Sheep would make one feel that 

| War was far away were it not for tÛé 
distant thunder of the cannon.

My officer cicerone pointed out td 
me laughingly, however, one abnor-. 
mal thing that had escaped my not
ice. We were not bothered by stupid 

j chickens flying across the road iff» 
front of our automobile. The barn
yards are more or less deserted.

“We have not always been able to. 
reasons are keep our men from indulging a fonds 

tIle ness for fowls somewhat similar to* 
that of your Southern negroes,” he-

«

Verdun Is Almost Bare of Civilians and 
Only Military Are Allowed to Ènter.

7 —

"Somewhere in France.” ^to be protected from the insistent de- 
Wc have come by motor from Bar- glands o{ inhabitants of .Verdun who 

*X-Duc to this unknown village, whose Vant to return home, 
name will some day be historic, Sil-] A thousand and one 

though it‘must remain anonymous at Urged by civilian inhabitants of 
the’ present writing. For here Gen-'city, which is a pivot of thh French 
•-fa! Pctaih has his 'headquarters, and defence, for obtaining the magic lais
sa : here momentous' decisions are be-*

-

explained. , t
, fc„.<ân„ „ v .s=yt,asser- Some rouons .re good.t When #ne ^ «oat to toe &

,ug laken dails for the checkmating ^others are laughable. But the petl- far as the fighting is concerned. h6
nf the German attempts against Ver-jiohers are insistent. They think that hearg ratber tban geeg Tbe rflnr>m, are facing the enemy and the efficien-’ charged his duties,” the Premier de-
dun. If the work>of the General Staff^their business is the most important rdo thunder- there is the tit-tat-tat of cy of the organization for revictual- dared.
in the Mairie of this little village con-fin the world. So to protect General the machine guns and the occasion»! ment behind the’ lines. ... “Air. Asquith said that owing to re
tinues to give such good results as^Headquarters from thfse demands* crack of a r^e The ^eiig Whiz and From experience with the Turk- signalions the civil executive of Ire- 
jr ba? up to thy present moment X------ ^civilians do not have a chance to get hurst. If you are at a distance you 1311 army in the Balkan war I know | land
will not be forgotten when the annals near, whatever be the reason they have a view of the ensemble of the that doS*ed determination can exist ; it was very desirable that provision 
of tbis war are written. furge. operations but you see very little ex-i even when there 18 no baPe> and that j should be made at the earliest possi-

Xor will the name of the man who] Officers have told me over and oveVcept smoke, even through good glass-Jmen do fiSbt bravely aftcr they have ,ble moment. 
has r$sen so rapidly and so well de-*again that one of the most curious‘e(?; When vou approach near the ! lo.st confidence in ultimate success.
served!^ m less than two years fronVfact9. of this war is the difflculVv lhev lincs Vour field of vision is naturally! The French resistance is not at alibis intention to go to Dublin, to a 
(mc of thousands to one among thou- have in persuading civilians to keep contracted and • you have a confused of thto kind- There is no feeling, as .large extent took the life out of the 
.an<is be /urgetten. Since the last out of the range of the enemy’s fire.; notion-if anv notion at all-of what far as 1 can find- that Verdun is a .debate in the House of Commons, 
week of February the whole world Many of the inhabitants of Verdun had is going on. In the trenches one sees decisive battle of the war. It is look- j Timothy Healey, Nationalist, for the 
has been looking to General Petain to be forced l0 leaVe the city Th nothin^ j ed upon only as an incident—-a point1 Northeast Division of Cork County,
»Uh increasing confidence and ad-'hld ln their closets and attics and did1 , have found out in former wars aEa,nst ebeB ti,e Gcrman8 are bring-|v,ho followed Mr. Asquith, congratu-. j
miration. I liad hardly arrived in X everythin^ nnssihi > tn fiVntrl .............................. , mg their full strength to bear at the latéd him on his decision. He con-,ever)tiling possible to avoid being that “eyewitness”, accounts of fighting . . 7 . „ . .. - , ...» ,.

caught hv natrnic Vmv thevv oI t. A , . present moment. And the belief is ■ sidered that those responsible for the,caught oy patrols. Now they are try- ; are practically of no value, owing -to . , , , _ , I . . .. , ^ u- J x 1in„ fri h„-.v V, ^ . . j _ „ . . . universal that there whit soon be a government of Ireland had been gross- ;.ng to get back home. the very restricted held of vismn.and some : ly misled and by" some of his own
j One reason alone is considered val-iexpenence of the eyewitness In this along the lines. countrymen. The insurrection, he de-
id for allowing the people of the war of trenches it is even of less valT , r, b , , f . . . . . ... . ! It does not seem to me to becountry to remain close to the cne- ue, so far as giving an intelligent »c- , v , ■ . ....

, t o a, , , that Verdun has raised the morale ot. ed.my s lines; That is the demand of the count of the ensemble operations , . , U1 .. __the French army and put new- heart I with the police only.
into the souls of the French soldiers. ; down without any military skill or 
as some have written. For they did | judgment and with collossal loss of 
not need their morale raised; they life and property.

The time would come, said Mr. 
re- ■ Healey, when they would have to Re

sistance at" Verdun is only what was j cept the policy of the Nationalist
party and those who tried to make up

I in many cases one sees territorial The staff officers who have bee, di-! . *"*«> of the mauer Is that ever ^'explosive rhetoric to,- past bluç-
no blare of trumpets about this man, soldiers in uniform at work in the reeling the operations from the very Slnce t 0 att e 0 ’ ® . p!!””’i””—8Uh^tobherv of the last seven rears i 
no ceremony:1 But no general m the'fields. But the bulk of the work falls first day tell me that all they know ?ear and * rjj”‘t«Jer‘ land if Mr Redmond was to have the
m 'mS graver r<,sponsiWlitlos ,llan I™ men beyond military age and worn-j at the present moment-is how things » th0L abmty not only to tpower let him have the power and the

I en and boys. It is not too much to stand. The results are tangible. How “** ^ . . . * . .. .. . a
Road Barred to Civilians. 'say that throughout Northeastern these results have been obtained is by e cn nçe, » ?o ° ln 181° , -

\------is, almost as devoid of civil-'France there is no interruption what- no means clear, even to those who war> ybat hâS Up^®1 r°^ 'Mr °tl^le^said^the incident never
i.ms as is. Verdun. The people of the'ever in agricultural pursuits. Going'have obtained them. . ^ t r , 'In,, h nrenMen
tillage remain, but. the road is barred [along The road for hundreds of kilo- Confident of Victory. ; i been the fechng that the gme of Gcr-. would be forgotten.
to others. . .Not that there is tear of;metres behind the lines I have made But what the outside can sec and ”?anj- “P’eTor , e » -J? . ' *
espionage.1 ■ 'Aie control is too strict a special point of observing this. Write about with some degree ol as- ^ mnnAv« MWonna rinnoii N t M t,
for that, itiettemr.Head quarters, has I-What animation there is in' the towns surance is the spirit of the men who], HEBBEBT. ADAM GIB * • hayipg. gpoeken bric’ny Mr ^Dillon’s

motion was negatived.

f *
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THtCRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
had almost ceased to exist and

A BIG 4 REEL FEATURE TO-DAY
r* * ;iv ■

Presenting Myrtle Tannehill in

1fir.
Premier Asquith’s announcement of % I

‘‘.THE BARNSTORMERS ”:

iu-
A Broadway favourites feature'in 4 reels.

:

“ÇUTEY’S AWAKENING”
■

this -morning and had just got
ten out of the motor to stretch ray 
legs after a long early morning ride 
when 1 was told:—“That house over 
there with the guard in front, is where 
General Petain lives. He will be com
ing to his office in a few minutes, for 
he is always at work promptly at eight 
o'clock. -

A Vitagraph Comedy with Coally, Van and Nitra Frazer. i'

M,R. FRANK DE’GEOOT, Bass Baritone- 
$ ; Singing Classy and Popular Songs.

true clared, had been greatly exaggerat- I 
He would have suppressed it

It was put
sa■ si

bona fide farmer to continue to till his goes, than ever before, 
field. Everywhere I have been on this j What one gets, then, by a trip to 

{trip within the zone of/the armies the the armies in the field is certainly 
iae G/neral came on the very stroke farmers axe at work just as in peace, not a clear idea of the military oper-

o: eight, picking his way along down i it is time for the spring ploughing, ations. Even were I allowed to do so
the muddy road and gravely returning and nowhere hâve I seen fields that I could not write a single paragraph
tly: salute of all whom he met. are being abandoned.
Twice later in X— have I seen him. j Soldiers Tilling Fields,
ekeh time; unaccompanied.

:

:Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Weil Ventilated Theatre, idid not need to have new heart, put 

into them. The success of the -

1worth reading about the technical _ .
side of all the fighting around Verdun. e»ec‘ed of lhe “«•m »? ra:lks- !
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FULTON
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& GRAY
MARINE ENGINES
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Sunny days, soft breezes and 
dry, clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a daintyf new carriage in 
which to go with them. » ' -

We have a large and well select
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods, swung on 
the always comfortable Cee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty col- 

These carriages are in great 
variety, and rangç in Price from

44 (Continued from page 2)44

844
44 9 Î “I>ct not <>ur sympathy be entirely 

’ captured by the unfortunate, mis- 
guided victims of this unhappy and 

| criminal act,” added the Premier, who 
*4 said that some sense of proportion 
XX must be preserved, as no fair man 
2 could blind himself to the "terrible 

44 inexcusable and unprovoked injury,” 
%% which had been inflléted on the mil- 
2 itary and civilian population.

Premier Asquith cxplaned that a'.-

U44
44

:i 8

SLi8
t
If®iii

44s
z ?it

44 <5>.44
44

ESTABLISHED 1S91. 544 H444
F4 tually 13 persôns had been shot, the 

’ last case being that of Kent, for mûr
ît dor. The Premier promised that fur- 
Tj ther court martials for murder would 
44 be conducted publicly.

The pesons executed, he said, 
4* ’ could be divided into three categor- 
4«, ies. The first was composed of those 
X> ! who signed the proclamation of the 

provisional government and ewere the 
vl* leaders of the actual rebellion in Dub~ 

Of these, five out -of seven had
The

44
For nearly a quarter oF a cen 

:ury I have practised Deiftistry ir 
Newfoundland, and to-day thert 
ire man/ thousands perfectlv 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, at 
if first, the very best obtainable 
out the fee has been reduced 11 
512.00.

We repair broken plates and
nake them just as strong a? 
iver at a charge that will surprise 
/ou.

it I
q.63a ,3

44 ors.,UM f :
44 NITO

s
mr

44
44 11;-41mil » X

.v $2.75 to S30.0044n
44 f

:44 ==B?
44 rem l). S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.îîn n f tu zf |tI 44« hn.

suffered the extreme penalty.
4f second class comprised those who 

were in cotomand of the rebels actual- 
ly shooting down troops and police. 
Of these there were seven. The third 
class comprised men^like Kent, who 

| had been guilty of murder.
$ | j There were two other persons, Mr. 
y i; ' Asquith said, under sentence of 
4< i death. Bèth of them had signed the 

proclamation and had taken an act- 
4* » tve part—one of tjiçitt a most active 

part—in the insurrection in Dublin. 
T f The Premier did not see" bis way 
3jj Î clear to interfere With the discretion 
a! ^ of Major General Maxwell, the cora- 
T ‘ mander of- troops fn Ireland, and ^ay 
r ; that the extreme penalty should not 
4^ k be inflicted. He was unable to re- 
jJ ; concile it with bis conscience or his 
T ; jûdgînènt tfiàt differential or prefer-, 
4h , èhtal treatment should be accorded 
X't [ In thÿ case of men of equal guilt. 
W[)f Proceeding to refer to the rank and, 

file of the rebels as the “dupes,” he 
r,; |aid they had been misled almost un- 

consciously and the goeinment de>- 
f'p sired that they should be treated 
^ i, ! with clemency and that every oppor- 

: ” ’ tunity should be given them in the 
future to redeem their error. ThtT

♦ H! government regarded’ the existing 
situation iff Ireland as anomalous and

44 lia many ways unsatisfactory, but be
* m , had the greatest confidence in Gen-

era! Maxwell and believed that under 
**‘t the very trying condition? and in the
• hi exercise of very delicafte and difficult 
** jurisdiction be bad shown dscretion

and humanity.

5 BSSRT
44 fAT LOWEST PRICES. amnttmn valley & company %mmtmIf you want a new set, or th< 

•Id ones repaired, consultE* ?44 «n ’ n44 0 — l DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

I44 MERCHANTS«E We buy cheaper and can sell cheaper than any other 
Engine house in Newfoundland.

?p
» ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING i

H
TROUBLES U

E>Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
, it will benefit your business and sustain our $$

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliabilitytt 
Besides, it will make Satisfied, repeating customers 

{1 f$f you, and best of all sworn patrons. ;

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
L your entire business; The way to eliminate such L 
ti a condition is to send your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, JS 
S phone or write us. - ;/ S

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

44*

NO. 6 DRY CELLS—Barrel lots, 33y2c. each; single 
sets, 36c. each.

K. W. SPARK COILS—$7.50 each.
■f. - , - v -i r* , * ^ ’

SPARK PLUGS—70c. to $1.50 each
i ' 1 .

' LUBRICATING OILr-Large tins, $2.90 tin- 

LUBRICATING OIL—Cask lots, 40c. to 70c. gallon.
\ • i ...

• S V,

«
MEANS pJenty of 

light, and the 
best of light. Give J ^ 
a mo$t. briUtant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent n 
possible
years. Burnes only 
one quart of oFdin- ^ 
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

r ' H4L r(,
AC

h •a t •
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AAll Engine parts at low prices. 
Call and see our demonstrators.

m
p p ’a9v

j 0 Y ; V!
» A. H MURRAY, 

Becks Cove.
n HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.
»

-tv!

8Agent,
333 Water Street.

St John’s.

i

! 106-108 New Gower St. 
786

Leonard St., New York 
’Phone 722î$ P. O. Box 

mtnnntfff HALLEY & COMPANY %I
;ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Mverttse in The Mail and Advocatej, «taF D^spnalh perfect satisfied 
with Ifii*manher*in which he has dis-

BÜFsl''» .
w «
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THE GRAY fRIAR”(f

A thrilling episode of that wonderful serial story, the

ROMANCE OF ELAINE.y.

3

BERT STANLEY Sings “CHINATOWN ” by Request.
« i- f

The Thanhousser Coy. presents in three parts,

"THE VALKYRIE.” r"■f
The Valkyrie is | beautiful “Goddess of War” believed to cast evil spells over all who cross her path. A beautiful social 

production wit ha Star Cast including THE BARONESS VON DEW1TZ—MLLE. VALLYVIEN.
gr^EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.10.^*

:______Î-

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at THE NICKEL I
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 17, 1916—4.
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I Think of it ! says the people; y***♦♦ <■ $
Mr. Goodison guilty of illegal f- fM IT f\V TUC Ai n + 
conduct ! Why he was the last % * X/F lOL vJLU *

man we would expect or suspect ; f HOI IQT M A Mr*V f
if. we can’t trust him, who can we * nUU^% TN/AlNV 1 *
Trust ^ ; Such remarks ai*e being Î __Bv Will M CARI FTON ■ X
daily heard -from scores of lips. . .L . ;. . . A KLM UN *
Then comes the contemptible part
of it all. He refused to express OUT of the old house; Nancy- 
regret for what he stated under i moved up into the new;
oath he knew was illegal. He de- j All the hurry and worry are jusf
Red the Country when he defied
the Opposition. He knew his ! Only a bounden duty remains for 
party would whitewash him ; the I you . and 1, - 
Premier knew 9II about what was And that’s to stand on the door- 
done months before it was „ex- step here and b/u the old

»- * _____ . , E Posed in the House. s house good-by. - His statements regarding H. R. w,. , , . , .
\ ^ong Lea§€. p ! The plot to Whitewash had been Silver, Ltd., engaging him as . ^ ,rh regards to my being de-|

Easy Terms. j| ! long prepared ; the plea of *“fol- ! Ye&ra deal has happened tô make agent-m closwg up their business slroVs °* 8cttinS the vessel lor 
j|: ■ ^ i lowing the custom” was invented : this old’housë Ùear: ' at St. John’s and Greenspond is niY brother, it is true I intimated
K • w jQ-turt■infill 81 by other tongues than Mr. Good- i Christening, funerals; weddin’s— incorrect,- av least as far as t0 Y;r- ^ashin we would like to-

! ison. The lie wa placed in his I what haven’t we had here? ; Greenspond is, concerned. M. P. &et her *or him. I do not see
* *** « VkJWJl 1 lill 9 p| I mopth by his a ethers in the | Not a log in this old buildin’ but Cash in had nothing to do with crime in this. Further,

REAL _JBSTATE AGENT. N House. They had to invent some its memories has got— closing tfovHrosiness there,—Mr. J, think it is only a person looking
catchy words, ̂ at m>ht r\nd And not a nail in this old floor but Hogt was down from Halifax as p^in^Uwhif

___ some sympathy from the people ; touches a tender spot. --------------- ———---------- -----------____ uasnin was; mar wouia a raw rne
Olir Cniniip *’ that plea meant their own poli- ' conclusion that this was mv chief

** tical destruction. They little j Out of the old house, Nancy— * r*r p A SffkTr'O Ar * aim, ln writing him so disf
Itï&ZïpfiTffîr ~ ■■ thought it would stick to Toryism • moved up into the new; J uLt/UiflNvJi!) Ur- •* ■ ln8hr °f the vessels fitness
tftâsiÿâÊkv&ÊSim&k and Graballism for ever; they lit- 1 All the hurry and worry is just as ~f pAMr pV FTAVQ * ,orel8n trading. • «

tie thought it would be a battle-: good as through; $ VJAi/TNL DI UAlu J j As to my brother being quali- . .
crv of the 1917 election. Thev I But 1 tell you a thing right here, "^M^*^***********^**** j ned to take the vessel to Halifax: | A ma)°n.\y ot thcn conlIr'lttJe H
outwitted themselves; hung them- i that I ain't ashamed to sav; MAY 17 from what I know of the case, supported Herr von Payer >n the 1 How, w,ith« and
selves politically on their own : There’s precious things in this old I " D^u V • ! e -i Mr. Cashin didn't bother much j .«"« ^r. Uebkneçht had j T hN'

scaffold. . j house we never can take ! ARCH lnd sta,ue ?f St- John ‘he about the qualifications of the forfeited Parltatnentary ,mmun-| u.stanee is a mystery Tne book
awa'v. Baptist erected in front of the i man taking charge, if I remember!1^- ! , , . . f ’ : e, P0s"

Catholic Cathedral grounds, 1857. | rightly, Mr. Cashin wrote asking ! Her von Payer read the follow-! marks and shipper s nam^ deciper- 
Hercr the old house will stand, but Alexander M. McKay first ar- i me would my brother rake her to ;ing account of the arrest of Dr. I ed' ana returned t0 Chicago.

pot as it stood before; rived in St. John’s, 1863. j Halifax, and what he would i Liebknecht:
Winds will whistle through it. and Alexander J. W. McNeilv 

rains will flood the floor; mined to Bar, 1870.
And over the hearth once blazing Thomas Parrel, Market House, j 

the snowdrifts oft will pile, ; died, 1857.
And the old thing will seem to he | Steamer Plover arrived for first I 

a mournin’ all the while. j rime, 1877.

Mr. A. J. House Replies to 
Hon. M. P. Cashin’s Letter 

Relative to Schr. 'Lemma

g WATER-SOAKED BIBLE
SAVED FROM THE DEEP

iN To Try Liebknecht 
On Treason Charge

IFOR SALE.!i —--------------------------------------R

, Two

DWELLING 1 
HOUSES

Chicago, May 13—“Heaven and 
ear:th shaft pass a wav, but

Committee Decided Socialist Hasi^ls^" ^ "*'-*»«■ 

Forfeited Parliamentary . the relic room „f ^ ..........
Silver’s representative to attend^ immunity ; mail order house, the^e was placed

HEAR SIR,-I have read with t,0Jhis work- The Lornina was a Mav is The Business °" exhibition ,to-day 4 water.
^care M. P. Cashin’s replv in e.ar|y ,n „March i Comm ttee of the Rechs?ag to’s,oa,ked fam,Vy Bible tha‘ had de-
vour issue of last Mondav to m'v 1915< 1 was advised by Messrs. ! '-om.nirr,.v or me iteivnsrag, to . fied a sw]ri,ng torpedo from -,îetïer of the 4th (published m Silve/ that M- P- Cashin was tak- 'vhlch, the matter had been re- ; submarine, Jd the rushinghil
your paper) dealing with the m8 over the Lornina, but nothing fe.rTed' decllncd unanimously, : ]ows of the Atlantic Ocean .
yvui pdpet ) utdnng vim tnc - M p r .• rln„inff th with the exceptiori of two Social-'oc or1, ^ -
Lornina bounty business. 1 business.' ° " 8 " ists. to consider an urgent motion ! a opened and the text Wed.

! by the Socialists to postpone the
! trial of Dr. Liebknecht and
suspend his arrest until after the Africa, the Bible was sent 
adjournment of the Richstag. Post to Chicago, and was a part of 

Ty# Socialists claimed Parlia- the mail on board the steamship
mentary immunity for Dr. Lieh- Falaba when the ship was tor-
knecht, while admitting the justi- pedoed in March last year.. In

j some way unaccounted for 
! Bible was torn loose. from

Ias iNr
à mv»

tI (Editor Mail ah^i Advocate)

Ii
I as good as through ;

I It
I

I On Wickford Street. 1 t

I Ordered by a customer, j. f 
to ; ry Morgan, in Sierra Leone,

er-

pareef

i
y8

: fication of his arrest. ti
thHer von Payer, the Reporter of ; ...

the Committee, read official docu-1 mai ^aS h> the explosion, aecord- 
jments in which Dr. Liebknecht ! in8 t0 on^ theory, landing an t!
! admitted participation in a peace i s^rtac.e °f the water» It was risk- 
demonstration, but denied that he ed UP )y a fisherman later on the 
was guilty of treason. coast of Scotland, where it had

been washed ashore.1

aSi m///,

Well done F.P.U.i is the gen
eral acclaim of the people, but for !

(“To Every Man His Own.”) ! y°u Coaker those bloodsuckers
would cover up their outrageous 
actions and escape the just pun- 

! ishment of their crimes. Thev.

The Mail and Advocate |
every day from the office ; the whole Country. Their gold ! 

of publication, 167 Water ! hought slaves to demoralization, I
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- I had readily bowed t0 the God of I Fare

I gold, and the hypocrites and time
servers who edited the Govern
ment fed papers, trampled on 

Editor and Business Manager ; rhe'r conscience and cry aloud :
Morris, oh! HE is the man ! Let 
him finish his work ! He is our 
great deliverer !

Seven years has revealed the
whole conspiracy and laid bare „ ________ .0________
some °f the wounds inflected “P; j COUNTESS’ HUSBAND
on the morals of the peopk and FIGHTING FOR RUSSIA
the outrages against the nights

i and Privileges of Responsible !
| Government. Never before in the 
i History of Terra Nova was such a !

<

X
4
■■•■On May !. Dr. Liebknecht par-!„ °'™,s 10 iof ^ “d s,or“v 

ticipated in a peace demonstra-; 1,6 .f,ros®f°.h1ad to, rema™ " 
Potsdammer Platz. iley'',lle »u mgllt 311,1 15 (hl('

night.

ad-1 charge, hut not a 
i qualifications.

about !k
i

Mr. Cashin's letter has nothing!^011 at.the 
to do with the real issue at stake, ■ i he- population , became excited 
the fact still remains, he obtained and shouted : "Down with the : 
bounty for a vessel that was not ’ v*ar ! 
qualified" to

Issued
!” ‘Down with the Kaiser!’:j by the police. The excited cruw^

■ Dr. Liebknecht had arranged the j treatened to lynch the police, hu
! entire demonstaration through his! was dispersed by the militari .
■ pamphlets. When arrested, he re-; There is yo doubt that Liebknecht 
i-sisted violently, but at last he was ! by his attitude assisted the en-
i;nocked down and overpowered emy.”

,, , , , , , . Bishop1 Kelly left Nexvfound-
you well, old house ! you re j janj j S77

naught that can feel or see,
But you seem like a .human being

-a dear old friend to me; Alfonso, King of Spain,
And we never will have a better jSS6

home, if my1 opinion stands, Rev. W Graham. Presbyterian ! 
Until we commence a keepin mjnjster ordained, 1887 ’

house in the house not made | Steamer Ca1itr.o lost at Grates 
with hands. I Covei 1894

William Pitts presented Athen
aeum with a set’of Encyclopedia 
Britainica, 1882.

receive it.

Yours very truly. -land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

.

Michael Esmond, pilot, died. !
! 1879. A. J. HOUSE.

horn. ■ Glovertown, May 12, 1916.

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

ii?T. JOHN’S, NFLD.. MAY 17, 1916.

6wFOLLOWING
THE CUSTOM” ;Was Neither- Surprised Nor Re

gretful Over Wife’s Sentence
London, Mav 13.—The

SOUTHERN REPUBLIC
ORGANIZED IN CHINA !THE Country has received the , .. c , . „

x r.nnH;«nn „„v, -4, . clique lormed into a Government. .diunatinn anH i ! Wlth ,n" i Never before has Terra Nova en- ! ir.rad correspondent of The Daily ! Pekngv Ma^ 13- The revolution-1
g ‘ h e,ectorate W1.n I dured such wrong doing at the | News telegraphs: j ists have organized a southern re-1

lf - hands of her time-servers. Never ^ ‘‘The representative of a Mos- i public in Canton, embracing the |
before has Terra Nova ^been so ; cow newspaper interviewed Count i Provinces of Yunnan, Kweichow, i|
humbled and disgraced before the 1 Markievicz, who is serving as a j Kwângtîfhg and Kwangsi. with*)

i Anglo-Saxon world. Never be- | trooper with a Russian hussar ! Chen Chun-Hsuan as president, j]
fore in the Empire was a Minister ; regiment, and who has not at pre- Tang Chi-Yao, vice-president and }\ 
of the Crqwn compelled to invent sent the appearance of a count.- 
a lie to save himself from dis-J Markievicz, the interviewer, as- i Chun-Hsuan 

i missal from office as in the case of i serfs, was neither surprised nor 
“Forgetting the Law” by the Min- | regretful over the conduct of his j American boycott in 1905 

, ister of Justice,” or “Following j wife, who was sentenced to death j 1906. 
was crenprsi in thJl * i lhc Custom” bv a Speaker of the ! a few days ago by a British court- Feng Kuo-Chang and other !

It was had pnmlh S' , ' House” or as sbated by Cashin in ! martial as a punishment for the generals in the Yang-Tse Prov- 
monevs in -he nl! ? allocate | h Ho when the “Lornina” ! part she took in the Dublin re- ' mces have offered to mediate.

, ,êv°eT.» tePbu,WLy g,’»et «xp^ed by Mr. i vol,.. The couple separated here

* our thrnnerh thp 'rpipnkft g ^ Coaker. That it was no concern : a ^ew years ago as a consequence 
dve advance i„ ,rtf ,h , “"“I <•' his. it was a matter that be- I oi her increasing absorption in

' never worked out and then Take 1 lonRed 10 ,he Fishery Department. ! the Irish independence movement,
the amount out of a special grant.;! . "Curae? like Sickens 
for roads, is a crime that onlv a ! 10 r00bt‘
hoodler could justify. Mr. Good- . , • , , ,
ison was Speaker of the House I ^ngeance tha^ belong to the Lord

of Righteousness has been delay- 
i ed, but it will fall upon the offen- _
ders against moral integrity and P-anadian press is again évident 

! wrong doers, just as surely as the : *n the treatment of Canadian
sun shines. God moves in mvs- ! newspaper men who went to Ire- j

! tcrious ways ; and the time is near ! land. Sir George Parley obtain-
| when those who have treated Ter- ! ed the consent of the War Office

to to allow two Canadians to go t6 
the Dublin, but not uritil three days 

I after a party of English and 
American journalists had left, 

i Then, owing to difficulties raised 
; by political officials, the two Can-

Pet ro- : i

/
show Premier Morris what 
thinks of his whitewashing activi
ties when an opportunity presents 
itself.

;■ ;

;

There is no doubt about ; 
what has been transpiring during 
the past seven

3
*

years, judging 
from what Goodison did in Car- 
bonear District, and the confes
sion of the Premier, Cashin, Em
erson and Higgins who admitted i 

< that this custom

Liang Chi-Chao premier. Chen ! 5 
was formerly Gov

ernor of Kwangtung, and led the
and

s

.

s
%

I
■

»
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ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE %4

—ocome i
The day of retribution I CANADIAN PRESS 

is drawing nearer and nearer. The ! WAS BADLA TREATED

its;-_

S9 Esuass. \■>:

GEORGE KNOWLNGLondon, May 13.—The desire 
of the Government to silence theand as such was the leading Com

moner in the Land and his actions 
should have been carefully 
sidered. We find him however 
the eve of an election giving out 
notes for truck to voters, and re
ceiving nothing in return but | 
their votes, which votes gave him ! 
the seal he illegally occpies-.

The trick was discovered by ,
the F.P.U. Council at Carbon ear 1 mt ip ti yi'r,rT'T TZNrxTO'T1
and exposed by the very men that j I liL Mt. I liVUlu 1
were paid for their "political sup- i
port. “Vengeance is mine, I will
repay,” says the good Book, and
venegeance sought its .victim in j
no less a person than the Speaker ;
of the House of Commons in
^^pflker^rnndisnn h h- n i for the year ended Dec. 31, 1915.
illeJLl Tnrt «rTyh!üS A- Dr- Curtis, His assistant—Mr. hotel for two days.
hiAnniitiVnt ^ h n mah-'' ■ Lodge—and the Methodist body
doliticà grave and every'supoon ! orally are to be congratulated ISSUE OF MILK TICKETS 
er pf^Rie House3 who VconsenteT to j oa the sPlendid sland"'R »'hich ! ADVOCATED IN BRITAIN 

whitewash him were «his chief 
mourners. Respect for him is 
now a thing of the past. Never 
will . the electorate again, trust 
him ; confidence in him has disap
peared. Not only has he slain his 
own political reputation but he 
has greatly aided in slaying his
party. Particularly has his con- . . ,

-duct reflected upon Premier Mor- PuPlls of Methodist Schools ob- sixpence a quart since' the begin-
ris, for Goodison’s confession in- fa,ned 834 Passes out of L978- or nm8 of the war. 
volves the whole Government 4^2 per cent, of the whole.
Party. \ , The results of Grand Bank patriotism .amongst the pupils,

Speaker Goodison broke the Acadethy are we think worthy of Dr. Curtis says :— 
law ; he sought to buy . political special mention, which from thç “The task of inculcating pa- 
support; he secured that support I standpoint of the C.H.E. examina- “triotism would be made vastly 
and won his corrupt return to the ' tions had a record year and again “easier if every school were 
Assembly by about 60 votes—on- \ led the Methodist Schools (out- “vided with the Union Jack.; 
ly 30 votes changed would turn ' side the Cqllegè) with a total of “is of such value in existing cir- 
his majoritÿUnto a minority. He | 43 passes, and hb distinctions, "cumstances as to justify the Leg-
knew he was not honestly return- ; whilst one of the Intermediate ‘ islature in making provisions for
ed the member for Carbonear; he : girls captured a Macpherson 'the purchase of flags for the 
knew he had been corruptly re- j Scholarship of $50 for first place public schools of the country.”.
turned. He knew he dare not ! amongst Methodist pupils in the We think this is a matter which

Colony, and an Outport Scholar- will commend itself to our read- 
ship of $100. ers, and at the next session of the

Legislature we hope to see pro
vision made for the supplying of 
all our public schools with the 
flag.

.fi
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Men’s and Roys’ Clothing Dept. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES EH
Mra Nova so cruelly will have 

take their punishment at 
hands of an outraged people.

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced j
stock obtainable.

1
-*o '

Flour Pork^rHflOl RFPORT ! adians se^ected were delayed for 
UVI1 Vv/Lt rVOr V/lv 1 two days.longer, and only reach-

I ed Dublin on the Sunday follow- 
VVE have received the Report of j in g the first outbreak, which oc- 
VV the Public Schools of New- | curred on Easter Monday. The 
fcundland under Methodist Board : journalists who arrived earlier,

however, were confined to their

Molasses
ISeeds Teas

Medicines.
Call and get our prices or write if you carriiot

come.

o-

they have maintaine ’ throughout 
the year.

C i
London, May 13.—The issu- 

The number of schools in oper- a nee of milk tickets by the Brit- 
ation has been increased by 10, ish Government, as in Germany, 
the number of teachers by 26, and is advocated by The Daily Mail, 
the total attendances made by all i in order to control the supply, as- 
pupils has been increased by 154,- | sure proper distribution and pre

vent a further rise in the price. 
In the C.H.E. examinations the Milk has risen from fourpence to

Largest and Best Selected Stock - Lowest Prices. I 
Hardware Department. Women’s and Children's Clothing

wH

055.

/
We hâve now open and ready the largest end 

best selected stock of *
Fishery Supplies, IVJanilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
tireuse, Washing Machines, \yringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm tools, Carpenters

Costumes Blouses
%Underclothing

Raincoats 
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises. - ~ t -
Dress Muslins* Linens and Silks.

pro-
This Skirts Corsets P

N

Tools, Fish Beams and Weight 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

I
face an honest election tfial ; he. 
knew the ”acts if revealed would 
dtfve hjrn out 
he dared all ; he 
RIGHT ; he succeeded for the mo
ment, but the skeleton now stands

-

v X
of public life, but 
2 x-entured.to defie

We have often noticed that the 
majority of our schools in this 
Country are minus a flagstaff and 
the Union Jack. Speaking of Em- 
Dire Day and the attempt being

mmm
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Reid-Newfoundland Co.
Week-End Excursions.

(>mmenchig l
will be sold from all stations between and including St. John’s, Car- 
bonear, Heart's Content, Placentia and Trepassey-

Saturday, May 20th, Excursion Return Tickets

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Good going on all regular trains of Saturday and Sunday, 

and returning on all regular trains of Monday following.

Reid Newfoundland Co. *
p
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T arati Treatment 
in German Camp

and seamen, who had been captured 
in the North Sea. We had no work 
to do there, and were fed alfaiost en
tirely by the packages sent from 
America and Canada through the 
United States Embassy in Berlin and 
the Legation in ‘Switzerland.”

Wilson said that Nvhen he was re
leased on April 16, with nine other 
prisoners, on account of age and 
military disability, their passports 
countersigned by American women 
from the Embassy, who visited the 
camp regularly, and a soldier escort
ed them to the frontier.

t

f

JUST RECEIVED
♦ 'X '

a shipment of the Famous

Englishman Seized From Ship in 
Bremen Opening of the 

War
tv.-

Ï NEW YORK, May 14.—According to 
Henry Wilson, 56 years old, and Eng
lishman, who arrived in Newr York 
after being held , nearly twenty-one 
months as a prisoner of war in Ger
many, the German people are not so 
bitter against England now as they 
were early in the war.

“For the first six months,” he 
saidr “the prison guardians address
ed me as ‘English swine,’ but the- 
last six months, which I spent at 
Rhuelin, a camp near Berlin, they 
became almost human In their treat
ment of the prisoners.

“I was in Bremen when the Avar

.3

■O > 4

Russian Women
Engineers

3.

BRIDGEPORT 
Motor Engines

h. ■
X&-,

Architecture and Other Similar 
Professions Opened by Govern
ment/ as Well as Medicine and 
Mining

as =no.
began, on the steamship Dunsford, 
commanded

,/v .

The Institute of Technology for 
.Women has just received official 
Sanction from the 
ernment whereby its diplomas are 
given full standing, and its grad 
uates in engineering, architecture 
and other branches possess full1 
authority to take important posi
tions in big engineering and 
architectural projects.

, For many years the women of 
Russia have had full access, to 
medical and legal professions, and 
the Russian women lawyer and 
woman doctor holds high rank. 
The Russian medical training is 
notoriously strict, and women doc
tors from their colleges arc in de
mand in all European countries.

The governmental opening of 
the technical professions to wo
men is not only a tribute and a 
recognition to the excellent work 
which has been done by them in 
other professional lines, but it al
so strikingly portrays Russia’s 
need for highly trained experts.

So vast is the exploitation of 
the natural resources of the coun
try, and so rigid are the require
ments demanded by universities, 
that it is almost impossible to pro
vide big projects with sufficient 
executives.

A number of women graduates 
have specialized in mining, others 
again have become expert in the 
good roads movement, which is a 
vital issue in Russia ; several will 
undertake duties connected with 
the rapid extension of the canals 
and waterways.

Many women hold important 
executive positions in the Minis
try of Agriculture.

Graduates in architecture do 
not become draftmen, but have 
the opportunity to conceive and 
execute their own designs. In 
Russia there is no prejudice 
against the professional wohtan, 
in no other country does she Sffand 
so fully on a basis of equality.

Trusted positions in banks, for
merly closed to women, have been 
officially opened, affording an 
avenue to specialists in economics. 
News is just to hand that the City 
Duma of Ekaterinburg has placed 
itself on record as approving full 
municipal franchise for women. .

by Captain William 
Wright, with a crew of thirty-nineMM 30 Russian gov-men. We had been loading for New 
York and were almost ready to sail 
on August 4, 1914, when the Ger
mans took the ship. Four days later 
the captain and all hands were mus
tered on deck and told to go ashore 
at once, and our kit would be sent 
after us. We Avent as we stood, and 
that is the last I saw of my clothes 
or the ship. Our first prison Avas at 
Xordenheim, near Bremen, where Ave 
remained till October 28, and 
then sent to the military camp at 
Munster, Hanover, by train. There 
were 1,500 Russians, 1,000 Belgians, 
500 Frenchmen and about 500 Brit
ish soldiers who Avere captured with
out firing a gun three days after they 
landed at Havre. The other national
ities were all soldiers.

“We were treated very harshly at 
Munster’’and had to do all kinds of 
hard labor, with scarcely any food to 
keep up our strength. Half a pound 
of bread was served to each man at 
5 o’clock every evening, and we had 
to line up for tAvb or three hours to 
get it.

“After two months at Munster I 
was sent to the Selle Camp, which 
Ava.s the, Avorst of the lot in 
treatment of the prisoners.
Avere 3,000 soldiers ^h 
Allied nations, except? Italy. 4We had 
to shave* the right side of our head 
and the left side of the upper lip. 
For the slightest fault the prisoners 
Avéré tied hand and foot to posts and 
kept in that position for long per
iods. . N
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Built to 
Burn 

Kerosene
â

Satisfactory.

Write UsIEllyUOD 07
/. V 1*>f-

Look out for the Name on the 
Heel ! Our Customers tell us tjiis: 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubbér Boots.

were

?

«£:

. •3

FullF. Smallwood, m
I

HU »Distributor for Newfoundland. imm i
::
■:Particulars.Mm

M,
i i !We Can Quote^ + I ktheLowest Prices ! »

There 
ere of all the

i

JOB S STORES, LIMITED,ON l(t i;;
:GASOLENE,

KEROSENE,
«

t
I

DISTRIBUTORS. .ï
i -AND ï?“We got a small ration of bread, 

Avith potato soup, and for breakfast 
there Avas a pint of a strange liquid 
they called coffe. Taa’o English offi
cers ran away from there and one got 
caught and Avas brought back. 1 do 
not knoAv Avhat they did AA'ith him 
afterAvards.

“One of the gréait incon
veniences,” Wilson continues, “was 
theelack of soap to wash with. I 
never saw a piece until I Avas releas
ed and -reached Holland on my-^way 
back to England.

“The last six months I spent in 
Rhuelin, which Avas a civilian camp 
containing about 4,500 prisoners, of 
whom 1,500 Avere British fishermen

jv

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL, y
i
«i! a

;

Also
!

CUP GREASE. ", 2/
:

(

SMITH CO. Ltd. !
Telephone 506. » ;.

I
♦

I

:

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ■ ■ ■ between 5,000 and 6,000 shells that SHOOTING COMPETITION 

were about to be delivered when the 
lire destroyed the shops last night."

i -| ave out but prospects are not good 
I and there is no sign of bait. The ice is 
I still on the shore.

I BY VOLUNTEERS | H
t

The competition for the prizes of
fered by Mr. K. Blair began at 

; Southside range on Sunday, the best1

In Great Britain!*^8 kTr/df notice to motor owners !
x ______ ; wijmejrs and the scores on the whole f ^ - - *

, . , . , j-n u jwere very creditable, considering that * ^OSene Oil in 8 hooped £
Clocks to be Advanced One Hour1 & ^ were a0ytMng /ut fa.|| ^bbto. %

mous Coa, Saving-Economy in — 1 "* *

$&o,one is Estimated ath.. «r rmeTru,:!om°p2: .ni ****»%'™ <»*«.«. $
$12,500,000 o, men are contest,„,j| ^ ISlîL Oil ?

(in 5 gall, .tins) @ $2.90 % 
each. £

t Special Standard Motor Oil f 
f in bbls and half bbls. @ $
* 55c. per gallon. £
J Motor Greases at lowest £

prices. %
X See us before placing your
* order. 4-

Set On Fife niw saving !
the |

■

Another WELL KNOWN FIRM Appreciates
"DAYTON M0NEYWEIGHT 

SCALES.”

?
QUEBEC, Que., May 14.—Fire which 

broke out last night at Montmagny 
destroyed the shop of the General Car j 
Machinery Company, which is doing 
munitions Avork for the government*.

Price Brothers’ lumber branch, 
which is close j?y, had a close call.

Charles A. Paquet, general manager ; London, May 13.—The House 
and president of the General Car and 0f Commons to-day after a short 
Machinery Company, stated to-day he ; discussion adopted the motion of 
îad not the least doubt that the fire Sir Henry Norman, favoring day- 
was of incendiary origin. | light saving. The vote was 170

Mr. Paquet says that there never to 2,.
was a single fire, forge or anything| The Government will introduce 
inflammable in the section of the a bill immediately, and if, as 
shops where the fire started. | seems virtually certain, it passes

The general manager says further all stages this week, the daylight- 
in his statement that between 6 and ’

on Saturday, May 20th—Enor-
*

\ SJLa

O-
!*•McMurdo & Co.? have recently in- - 

stalled one of our Dayton Moneyweight 
Scales, in their shipping department.

No guess work at McMurdo’s Noth
ing but absolute accuracy will be toler
ated.

WESTERN FISHERY REPORT, j*

The following report dated May 13th 
was received by the Board of Trade 
yesterday : “Frôm R. F. Scott (Hare 
Bay Head to Shoal Bay), ‘The catch 
to date is only 5 qtls. Eighteen traps

i

II
l

% . =>

m ï
❖

“Almost enough” or ‘‘a little top 
much” won’t do at McMurdo’s.

Some Merchants get along with any 
old thing in the way of fixtures, because 
it is cheap, and think they are saving 
money.

McMurdo’s know better, and insist 
on the latest and most up to date, equip
ment, providing of course it is accurate 
and durable.

X
be reconsidered in the light of ex-, 
perience. He suggested that the 
normal time be restored Septem
ber 30.

I P. H. Cowan & Co., |saving measure will go into effect 
7 o clock yesterday evening about Saturday, May 20, when at mid- 
three hours previous to the fire, night clocks will be advanced 
neighbors living in the vicinity of the hour.
shops, who are fully cerdible and Very little objection was raised 
aahose identity is withheld until the j against the motion, and what 
inquiry, say that they saAv tAvo men ; there was came mainly from those 
idling» about the shops. They were | representing agricultural hnter- 
shabbily dressed, and no attention Avas ; ests. Sir Henry Norman estimat- 
paid to them as Montmagny sees i ed that the economy in lighting 
many a tramp wander along his way ; aldne would be$ 10,000,000 ^ear- 
over the I.C.R. tracks. Work will i ly. ~" 
not be interrupted at the shops. Of 
the whole and extensive- plant' there 
still remains the latest erected build
ings, where machinery will 
stalled with all possible haste.

❖% 276 Water Street. ^i one

PORK and BEEF'
■i
I

A cheap Scale is the most expensive thing in your store, it costs 
you a little every* time you use it. Indead of saving money by its use, 
you are throwing away money.

If you dorift beHeve it inquire at McMurdo’s.
Dayton’s Moneyweight Scales are sold and guaranteed by

ON THE SPOT :
300 Barrels Ham Butt Pork 
300 Barrels Boneless Beef 
100 Barrels Lincoln Beef 
100 Barrels Libby’s Special Plate

Herbert L. Samuel, Home Sec
retary, on behalf of the Govern
ment, said that under such a mea
sure there would be an enormous 
saving of coal, which was greatly 
needed by the Entente allies. 
Concerning the Goverritnent’s in
tentions in the matter, Mr. Sam
uel said it was deemed advisable ! 
to seek Parliamentary sanction 
rather than to proceed by an ad
ministrative order. The bill, he 
added, would be operative!„ o.nly 
for the duration of the war, so 
that afterward the question could

be in- 
The 

recon-shops destroyed will not • be 
structed.

À searching party will be conduct-
-

Nfld. Specialty Co., Agents
Renouf Building, St.«John?s

:
ed jointly by the firm, whose loss is 
placed officially at $300,090, and also 
by the Federal intelligence bureau, to 
ascertain the supposedly criminal ori* 
gin of the fire.

Insurance covers the whole loss,
but the Allies through the fire lose

*
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!He Died a Hero 
III the Sacred 
Cause of Justice

? OUR THEATRES I
9Baseballers Hold 

Annual Reunion , LOCAL ITEMS j
The roads at the Goulds and down 

towards. Petty Hr. are being repaired 
and 50 men are now engaged on them.

. _ | OUR VOLUNTEERS I
A i*orlune *m**f*m~>

The Volunteers were given drill in 
the Armoury yesterday and also on 

i,the parade grounds, 
following enlistments took place: 

Wood's Isld., P.B.—Jas. Pardy; 
Springdale—Bennett Clarke;
Deer Hr., T.B.—Simeon Penney; 
Black Head, B.D.V.—A. Mulley, Hy. 

Hudson;

Will Make*
t zI. , . ..... ▲

i THE NICKEL.
For to-day and Thursday, the Nick

el theatre has a most attractive pro
gramme and judging by tire cxcel- 

Paraits of Thos. Mercer Who Was lence of it, there will be large audi
ts illed in Action on April 10 are onces. The wonderful serial, “The 
Comforted- by Letter From Romance of Elaine" will be continued. 

* Army Chaplain To-daÿ’s chapter is entitled “The
Gray Fr/ar" and is a very thrilling 
one. Another great feature of to-day’s 
bill ' is" the singing of “Chinatown''

"An Act Respecting the 
Relining of Cod 

Liver Oil”

The members of the St. John’s 
Baseball League had their "third 
nual reunion at Wood’s West End 
Restaurant last night, there being 
present fully 80 persons. Among the 
guests were several of the Volunteer 
officers and the Press representatives. 
Mr, J. Havevmale, President of the 
Baseball League presided and did so 
in a graceful and able manner. The 
menu was of a very excellent char
acter and when it had been discussed 
to the satisfaction of all present, song 
and speech-making whiled away sev
eral very pleasant hours. Excellent 
songs were ccntributedi by Messrs. 
Stanley, Do Groot, Riggs, Hocken, 
Slattery, Hamlyn and others, and the 
musical programme was capably dir
ected by Mr. F. V. Chesman.

Lieut. L. C. Murphy proposed the 
oast of the Chairman, in Which* he 

made a capital speech, replete with 
eloquent periods, in which lie referred 
to Mr. Havermalc as the father of 
Baseball in Newfoundland, and a son 
to the Newfoundland Regiment for his 

dndness to :he men at Ayr, and else
where.
best of its kind yet held and concluded 
with the hearty singing of the 
xational Anthem.

We learn to-day from very good 
authority tha> Mr. W. McKay i 
about to close with an American 
Company for the sale of his cop
per smelter in the West End at a 
very good figure. We also hear 
that Mr. MacK. will sell his right 
to the copper on the dump at Lit-j 
tie Bay. It is further said that ; 
the Company has offered him ; 
$1.00 per ton for the material and 
as there are hundreds of thous
ands of tons of it there-Mr. Mac ' 
will clean up a fortune as he *well ; 
deserves to do as reward of pluck, i 
enterprise and ability.

Yesterday thean- 1S !I o
Yesterday’s express took out a num

ber of fishermen' who will join the 
Sagona at Humbermouth to go to the 
fishery in the Straits.

0-4-—
There are a few cases of diphtheria 

at Heart’s Delight, where Dr. Ander
son is looking after the patients, who 
are all doing well.

(Passed May 4th., 191(5.)
Be it enacted by the Governor, 

Legislative Council and House of 
sembly, in Legislative Session 
vened, as follows: —

2nd. Can. Pioneer Bat.,
France,

April 12th, 1916 which Bert Stanley will render by

the
Broad Cove—Art King, Stephen As-

! LeGrow, Simeon W, King;
eon-

Wesleyville, B.B.—Geo. Mullett, Jno. 
j Winsorr • -, *

iDear Mrs. Mercer: —
You have heard from official sources

request The Thanksgiving Co. will 
present the three part drama “The 

Thomas, Valkyrie.” A Valkyrie is a banished 
“Goddess of wrar" believed to cast 
evil spells over all who cross her 
path. It is a beautiful story and in
cluded in the cast is the Baroness Von 
Dewitz—Mile Vallyvien.” There will 

He also be comedy subjects.

1.—From and after the firsf day 0f 
June, one thousand nine hundred 
sixteen, no person, in 
shall engage in the business of 
in g Cod Liver Oil

Hr. Grace—A. Crane :
St. John’s—T. Fleming : 
Glasgow—Peter Houston.

-n
before this that your son, 
was killed in action on the night of 
April 10th., 1916. As- the Chaplain of 
the Battalion to which he belonged I 
thought 1 would send you a few par
ticulars of the ; circumstances under 
which' he met with his death, 
was shot in the head with a rifle bul
let and waé killed instantly. They 
were out at night fixing a front line 
trench on the side of one of the crat
ers caused by a mining attacks.

and
Supt Grimes gf the Police Depart

ment who had been in Conception 
Bay attending tq matters connected 
with the force returned here by thé 
shore train last night.

Newfoudlad
■

refill-
without having 

first obtained a License from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 
under a penalty not exceeding 
hundred dollars, to be recovered in a 
summary manner before a Stipendiary 
Magistrate or a Justice hy
son who shall sue for same.

I VOLUNTEERS IN COURT.ioI
TRAIN REPORTV

Three Volunteers were before the
Monday’s No. 1 left Crabbe’s at|Court t0*day’ charged with disorderly

I conduct in the public streets, and also
! with assaulting and beating two citi- 
! zens. Two of the men were proven 

left Glen- ’10 1)0 guiltless of the charge, but a 
due at St 'lhird was convicted and was senten- 

i eed to a penalty of: $5 or 14 days.

I ono
I wish to rehiind my Outporl 

Friends that I have left the firm 
df R. G. Rendelt & Co. and now 
they will find me at The British 
Store, 406 Water Street, opposite 
Knowling’s West End. FRED
ERICK ROSE.—mayl3,17,20

ou 3.10 a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Alex 

ander Bay at 8.20 a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 2 

wood at 7.30 a.m.;
John’s about midnight 

To-day’s No. 2 left Port-aux- ! 
Basques at 8.55 a.m.

A train with a large mail land
ed by the Ethie at Port-aux-Bas- 
ques is due here at midnight.

a THE CRESCENT
any por-Go to the Crescent Picture PalaceII

to-day and hear Mr. Frank De’Groot 
L ,sing that popular Irish ballad “My 

a very exposed position an :l one home town in Irelapd.” 
which ha à taken its toll of many of ture programme is immense to-day 
our brave fellows.

2.—Such Licenses shall be issued by 
the said Department subject to 
rules and regulations as may be made 
by the Governor in Council in that be
half.

suchwas The pic-
B

-i> -o- -Ï The officer in ' \ four reel Broadway favourite feat- 
charge of the party spoke in the 'high- ure js the headliner, “The yBarnstorm- 
est terms of the courage of your sol-:es.” it is a big Kalem production 
dier son, A ou have this thought to originally produced for the New York 
take comfort from, he died a hero in Broadway theatres. Myrtle TanneliiU 
the saared cause of justice and lib- iS presented assisted with a strong alt 
erty.

Nine young men, volunteers, arrived 
here by the train yesterday from Bay 
de Verde and Trinity Bay and were 
met at the station by officers of the 
regiment and taken to hoarding hous-

0PORTO MARKET
3,—Any person who after the first 

day of July, one thousand nine hun- 
1 , dred and sixteen, shall export 

, Newfoundland any refined Cod Liver 
Oil without having the -same first in- 

18,505 spected and branded in accordance 
235 with the provisions of Chapter 

. hundred and four of the Consolidated 
Statues of Newfoundland

The affair was voted the1 ■ %
This week :—

Ntld. Stocks . . .
S

frcr.iil
Consumption ....

Last week : —
Nfld. Stocks ....

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- ! Consumption .........
ques at 7.50 a.m. to-day bringing Com
mander Froude, E. J. Mclsaac, Jno. CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ CONCERT.
D. Lynn, Miss A. Mercer, Miss II. --------
Jones, C. E. Johnston, Hector Calder, i We feel we ■ need not remind cur 
F. S. Rockwell, D. and Mrs. Frazer, citizens of the concert and operetta 
Miss Fox, Miss ' H. Frazer, H. B. to be given in aid of the Holy Cross 
Gil lis, Miss L. Brown, Mrs. J. Me- Schools at the Casino Theatre to- Justice by any person who shall sué

o
es. THE KYLE’S PASSENGERSop star cast “Cutey’s awakening" in r 

In the night on which he was lulled laughable Vitagraph comedy featuring 
it was absolutely impossible to bring Wally Van and Nitra Frazer. Don’t 
his body back to the mortuary, all miss seeing this big show to-day* 
the men could do was to bring in 
what few personal effects he had 
about-him. These will be forwarded

British Theatre 
Creation Photo Drama 

Still Showing
7ree! Free!—Seats Free—No Col

lection—Grand “Finale”
Next Sunday

v --------n--------
Mrs. John Williams of the Goulds 

Mother of Mr. A Km Willîàms and one
■ one

4V
i,ïV - ' of the oldest people in that Section. (Second

Series) shall be subject to a penalty 
^exceeding five hundred dollars 

be recovered in a summary manner

ill o is dangerously ill and not expected 
to recover.HI ENLISTED AT MONTREAL Mrs. Williams is now inlit no to
her ,82nd year.

to you. Last night a party of six 
men was sent out to see if they could 
locate his remains. The men search
ed for hours at great risk to their 
own lives, to find the body, but they 
were unsuccessful. Like thousands 
of other brave men in tills great war. 
your son will lie in a nameless grave 
hut you must not let this trouble 
you; he has done his duty in this 
holy crusade.

Another of Terra A’ova’s soile in the 
person of Mr. Edmund Fitzpatrick 
son of Mr. John T. Fitzpatrick, has 
answered his country’s call and en
listed at Montreal. “Ted” has joined 
the Eleventh Platoon of the Canadian 
Grenadier Overseals Battalion.

before a Stipendiary Magistrate or a-n
1 ■ I The regular week-end excursionsI*

- will begin on the railway Saturday 
next.

for the same.
4.—One-half of all penalties recov

ered under the provisions of this Act 
shall be paid to the party giving the 
information, and the other half t0 the 
Minister of Finance and Customs for 
the use of the Colony.

The l'ore-going is published for the 
information and guidance of those in
terested and they are required to 
govern themselves accordingly and ap
ply for a License to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries immediately

night.
on a feast of song and music.

* C.C.C. hand will discourse patriotic 
airs.

Isaac, Miss J. Hogan. Those who attend'can count
The

If you are planning to see the 
1 parts of “Creation” the next 
four days will be your last oppor
tunity.

As the masses of the people 
tave seen this beautiful Dram? 
he many interested ones still at- 
ending caa secure good seats.

Grand “Finale” next Sunday. 
3eats Free. No collection. Free! 
-ree !

Ut Beginning Wednesday next 
(Empire Day) the regular holiday, ex
cursions will begin running each Wed
nesday and Sunday through the sea-

o-
».

ELECTION JUNE 29th.
■

lie We understand that the Municipal ------- *—*>--------------
election will take place on June 29th \ A girl always knows intuitively 
next, the nominations being made on when a man wants to marry her : 
the 19th and the installation less the difficult thing is to prove it to 
than 24 hours after the election.

' sailed for England with his regiment
cn Easter Monday. Judging from
photographs which he sent his father
previous to sailing he is every inch a 

gotten either by heaven^or by earth. flghter> one of whcm Terra Nova ma>
God will reward him for the sacri-

son.
■ o

Capt. A. Wilson who went to Rus
sia with the Adventure left here by 
Tie Stephano yesterday going to New 
York where lie will take command o 
he S.S. “Sam Blandfcrd.”’ Capt 
Mcikle, formerly in command, will 
enter the employ of a Sydney firm.

He will not bo for-
liirn.

11
well feel proud of.

His sister, who with her uncle. Mr 
F. J. Connors recently returned from 
a pleasure trip to American and Can
adian cities intended to give him a

BRAVE DEEDS OE CANADIAN SOLDIERSfiice, and a grateful country will keep 
his memory green for the life he los; 
on the field of honour.

- 1‘LEADED GUILTY
8

IN SUPREME COURT. A. W. PI( COTT.ATou have our sincere sympathy in
May theyour great bereavement, 

comfort of the Most High be yours.
Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

May 15th., 1916
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

V *4
surprise visit on their return from 
New York ; but judge their surprises 
when arriving in Montreal to find hf 

bad left the day previous to their ar- 
Chaplain. rivaj for the front.

Yesterday the Grand Jury found a 
True Bill in the ease of the King vs 
lohn Mahoney Sr., Patrick Hyde and 
William Day lor casting away the 
schooner, “Birch Hill” in October of 
last year. Yesterday the men. were 
arraigned and pleaded guilty m 

the Chief Justice. Hon. M. P. Gibbs. 
K.C.. appeared for the men and put 
up a strong plea for clemency. At 
conclusion of Mr. Gibbs’ appeal the 
prisoners were each sentenced to two 
years each .with hard labour. Mr. W 
I. Higgins for the Crown.

Stories of Remarkable Heroism at the Front
Recounted.SHIPPING 1Yours sincerely,

H. B. CLARKE. -'4 »j. «{. «î« 4* *>- *»■* 4* 4—*”.- *i* *î*

The S.S.:t Diaha will shortly leave 
’or -the Straits of Belle Isle bringing 
down Grant’s fishing crews.

“Ted’s” many
‘ 2nd. Canadian Pioneers friends in this city will wish him the. 

[The above is a letter received by best of good luck, 
the mother of Thomas Mercer from

may 17,3 iOTTAWA, May 10.—Many deeds of Watson and Payne. Nine times they 
gallantry in the face of furious Ger- went out under lieavÿ fire, applying 
man attacks on the Canadian lines in first aid to the injured and carrying 
France are recounted in a 
received to-day from Canadian Head- lantry at least several men owe then

lives.

fore

NOTICEIn the same regiment we note the 
the Chaplain. To the bereaved family. name 0f another Newfoundlander, R 
relatives and friends we rxtetîd our .HarrjSi who gives Sî John’s as his 
heartfelt sympathy.]

n8 despatch them back to cover. To Their gal-. The S.S. Terra Nota will leave here 
this evening for Alexander Bay 
’oad pit props for England.

to
» 'pHE St. John’s Jour

neymen’s Coopers' 
Union, owing to the 
many requests being 
giade for Coopers, heg 
to announce to Shippers 
and Exporters of Cod
fish and Herrings in 
Newfoundland, that at* 
any lime a man or men 
should be required by 
them, notice of their re
quirements forwarded to 
the President of the 
Union, P.O. Box 233, St. 
John’s, 
every, consideration, and 
all necessary- informa
tion will be forwarded 
promptly.

WM. LINEGAR, Pres. 
St. John’s Journeymen's 

Coopers’ Union.

birth place. quarters.
“At one point,” the despatch says, | “Private W. Sharhme of our

ond Battalion, • Canadian 
trenches Rifles of British Columbia, has been

P. X. 11. Seo- 
Mounted

; ■ O
? -------n

Port Albert, May 13, 1916. “the enemy directed tl^e fire of many 
guns and motars onto the 
of a weskirn cavalry battalion.
tween 2 and.6 o’clock in the after- tinguished conduct, 
neon over 2,000 shells were, flung in- adc landed in one of, our trenches.

the in- protect his comrades, at the risk o:

TWO MEN HURT. landedThe S.S. Irthington which 
=;alt to Bow ring’s will go to Sydney 
to-day to load coal for Montreal.

sIn Aid of Empire Day 
Red Cross Fund

Be- awarded the military medal for dis-
A German gren-

When the schooner ‘ Reciprocity” 
went ashore yesterday morning two of 
the men in the hurry and excitement 
of leaving her were hurt, 

a Com- launching the boat, Levi Gill receiv-

i o
RElb’S STEAMER REPORT o

ToThe S.S. Florizel will leave here 
to-night going direct to New A'ork. 
She takes a large freight and her 
passengers will be Mrs. J. Ewing, 
Capt. and Mrs. C. Storm and family. 
Miss E. Christiansen and 10 second 
class. fc

to this area/ Undismayed by 
tensity of the fire our men clung to his life, Sharlane , picked up the mis- 
their trenches, and with admirable slle and threw it over the parapet. # 
fortitude held on even to the most |

When The Argyle left Baine Hr. a’ 
3.10 p.m. yesterday, going West

The Clyde is held at Twillingatc 
jn account of ice.

The Dundee left Grecnspond at 
2.15 p.m. vesterday^ in ward.

The Ethie left Port-aux-Bas 
quçs at 12.35 a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank 
at 5.30 p.m. yesterday, coming 
East.

The Home left’ Exploits at 10.30 
a.m. yesterday, outward.

The Kyle arrived at Port-aux- 
Basqqes at 7.50 a.m. to-day ; ar 
rived at North Sydney at 11 a.m 
yesterday, and sailed at 11 p.m.; 
l.C.R. arrived at 8.15 p.m.

The Petrel left Trinity at 9.40 
a.m. yesterday, inward.

The Meigle is on her way to 
North Sydney.

The Sagona arrived Humber- 
iiouth at 1.30 p.m. yesterday.

The W.P.A. have appointe! 
mittee of Ladies to" sell refr?shments a severe strain and had to get the 
gt the Sports, May 24th., at '5t. Geor- services of a doctor yesterday. Capt.

Blackmore was hit about the face with

“Private Frank II. Vaughan of the
same battalion performed a similar 
deed. Unfortuntelv when lie * threw

advanced positions.
“During the bombardment a large 

shell pitched into a trench close to We bomb it struck the parapet and
fell back into the trench. Without a

ge’s Field. All who can are re quest
ed to send donations, of cakes, sand- falling getir and was cut and bruised
wiches, lemonade, ice-cream, etc., to and had a narrow escape.

ladies :—Mesdames
--------o

one of our machine guns. It evash-
Iifstantly moment’s hesitation Vaughan flung 

himfplf on the bomb, which exploded

The S.S. Alcov.da arrived here’this 
morning from ' Cadiz after a run of

•ofollowing
Edens, V. P. Burke, Herder, C. Hutch
ings, Holloway and C. P. Ay re, on or on the roster of the 185th Cape Breton

the i ed through the fire stop.
Lance Corporal John Peacey, of Van-

There are several Newfoundlanders
11 days to Harvey <£ Co. with 6,000 
tons of salt. The ship had fine wea-

this

and killed him. His sacrifice savedcouver rushed forward, picked up the, 
heavy missile and threw it out of the 
trench. As it cleared the parapet it ! 
exploded in the air. But for Corporal 
Peacey’s gallantry the machine, gun ! 
must have been shattered and 
crew almost certainly annihilated.

on Highlanders. Amongst them a re : —before Tuesday, or tq the field 
Wednesday morning. Owing to the Leslie Quinton, Archie Rose of Per
la rge numbers of appeals being made ry’s Cove. John Ilefferman, Patrick

many lives.”ther all through and after 
changing goes to Heart’s Content to

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATi

land pulp and paper for England.decided Fahie, Joseph Cox of Harbour Bret-
William

at present, the ladies have 
that this shall be the only appeal on, George V. Penney, and

:
will receive

its !t mayl7,20,22 Roberts LeDrew of Conception Bay.they will make. Club For Volunteers prorate can now b- 

bad at the following stores: —
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.

The Mail and
“At another point a breach in our 

parapet rendered dangerous and diffi
cult the task of removing wounded 
men, for a constant stream of bullets

snipers 
Three 

H. Latter, of

N A meeting of all Ladies interested 
in the formation of a Club for the 
Volunteers, „ will be held at Govern-New Show Room Open 5*

ment House on Friday, 19th inst., at 
Sir Walter Davidson has

from the rifles of German 
was pouring through the gap. 
times Lieutenant E.
Yorkton, Saskatchewan, went past 
the gap arid returned again carrying 
a wounded man on his back.

Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Haysfr—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.,
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (toi 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Waddeni—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’^ 

Hill. -
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Potmlâr Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Ilealey—Corner Water St. apd 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Stree 

and Alexander Street.
À. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) Nev 

Gower Street.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

pqt \ streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street. - 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Penny well Road 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West

4.30 p.m. 
kindly consented to preside.

ON
SMART RIFLE WORK may 17,li

Ground Floor; no more climbing Stairs or Elevators.
Full line of

wy,may 13.20daily.maylO.12,17,19
Private G. W. Collins, son of 

Mr. James Collins of Parker & 
Monroe’s shoe store,, did sorrre* 
excellent work with thre-rifle ai 
the South Side Range yesterday. 
He is a young- lad not yet 18 years 
old and though until he joined the 
volunteers he never handled v. 
rifle, he made 17 out of a possible 
20 at the 500 yards range, compet
ing with’80'others. This lad prom
ises to be an expert marksman.

| WANTED, immediately, a | 

* FIREMAN, must be | 
J strictly sober. Steady em- J 
% ployment. Apply in person £ 
j to THE EMPIRE WOOD f 
x WORKING COMPANY’S J

mayl3,tf |*

“Private Chivers Wilson crawled 
three times into a demolished trench 

which numbers of shells were still 
falling and brought out wounded men. 
Corporal R. G.
British Columbia, twice traversed the 
enemy’s shell barrage in , the dis
charge of important duty.

“Recently during a heavy- German 
bombardment conspicuous gallantry

IFOR SALE!
1 SHEET LEAD

American Goods ? on

Just opened.
MIDDY BLOUSES from 65c.

LADIES’ BLOUSES from 50c.
CHILDS’ MUSLIN DRESSES.

MISSES’ LAWN DRESSES.
Beautifully trimmed with Embroidery, Insertion and

Finest,of Lace. v
-------ALSO------

We are noted for

Stylisli tyltlllnery
And our New Showroom is Complete with Latest

London Styles.

Foulkes. Kamloops.
❖♦J V❖

J Slightly used, in Rolls of * 
about'400 lbs. each ❖*

l office. *
* *

❖>♦* »*♦ >*♦>**♦J* at 7 cents per lb.
! CABOT WHALING Co. t 

Harvey Building

❖
*

displayed by Stretcher Bearpr J ♦;<was
C. F. Cassidy of Montreal. ' This man 
went out voluntarily to exposed points

* **«• ♦j*«î»(|hJhîh»#

t
iWAS PLAYING FOX [GOOD VALUE ❖

and tendered the injured men of sevf 
eral battalicns, although himself se
verely wounded.

♦:«

mayl2,6i,eod
Yesterday a sailor from a ship in 

pert was arrested on a charge of 
deserting his ship, 
when in the cells that he was ill. Dr. 
Campbell was called to examine the 
man, found him perfectly sound, and 
today when he appeared . before the 
Court he was ordered to be put on 
boarrf^fis ship.

v ❖
*
4»lie complained medicalof our

while going forward to an ad-
“A relief partyfi I Smoking Tobacco, §

15c. per Plug.
1 Dark and Ùght. I
• » u

WANTED—For La
^ ^ Scie Methodist School, a 

Male Teacher, 1st Grade or A.A. 
Salary, $250.00; onè able to do 
Church work preferred. Apply to 
CHAIRMAN of the Methodist 
Board of Education, La Scie. 
—may 16,6i

corps
vanced dressing station was subjected 
to a heavy bombardment. ^Tbree o'" 
the party» were killed and five wound-

❖
44 4'P
4 i» >.♦
4 !» o

ed.$ “Private F. Watson, of Chatham, 
Ontario, and Private W. Payne of the 
Canadian Scottish, both of whom were 
attached to a trench mortar battery, 
have been awarded the military med
al. The Germans had concentrated 
an intense bombardment an certain 
dugouts and support trenches, 
stretcher bearers or other medical1 
pesonnell being on the spot, rescue 
work was undertaken by Privates

-o-
li Tty it and sçe if it is L 
2 what it is christened. «•Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe ICE ANT) CODFISH6

1 •

WA N T E D—An Ex-
V V pciiended Dry Goods Sales

man. Apply by letter, stating age, 
length of experience, where em
ployed r and salary expected, to 
“CONFIDENTIAL,” The Mail 
and Advocate office.—mayl3,tf

The Fisheries Department had a 
message to-day from Herring Neck 
sayiffg that a S’. E. wind prevails. 
All the harbors are blocked with ice 
but there is none to be seen outside. 
One trap had 12 brls. codfish in the 
arm to-day.

q
Limited.

3 5 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

* 4»
4 *M. A. DUFFY,• » e
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